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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. IV. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, APRIL 20, 1895. NO. 14
A GAME
OF DRAW.
THIS world is pretty much a game of draw.
IT TAKES
Ottawa County Times.
M.G. M ANTING. Editor.
Published Every Friday, nt Hollftiid, Michigan.
OFFICE, WA VER/.V^DLOCfC, EIGHTH ST.
Terrasof Subscription, II.Mporyoar, or II per
ycurif pnldliindvAiico.
Advertising Rates made known on Application
r?T Kn ned m the pout office at Holland.
Mich., for transmission through the malls os
sccoud-eloKK mutter.
LOCALISMS.
A Rich man to draw a check.
A Pretty girl to draw attention,
A Horse to draw a cart,
A Mustard Plaster to draw a blister,
A Toper to draw a cork,
And our Takable Goods to draw the trade.
WHY OUR TRADE INCREASES DAILY !
^BECAUSE—
Ours is the largest and most complete stock of
Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings, Etc.,
Capes, Jackets, and Mackintoshes,
Ladies’ Skirts, Shirt Waists and Muslin Underwear,
Curtains, Draperies, and Fixtures,
WhiteGoods, Embroideries, Etc., Etc.
4- SPECIALS
FOR THE COMING WEEK.
$1.00 Jackson and Warner Corsets, 79c.
10 Dozen Towels, Slightly foiled by Draping, 1-4 Off!
A Few Handkerchiefs, M Off!
C. L STRENG & SON.
TOO BUSY
To write advertisements and always pleased to show
our neat and stylish
$18.00 Suits Made to Order.
We also have some neat pants patterns to sell for
$4.00.tf
Worth More Money !
Better Grades at
$5.00 - $6.00 - $7.00.
BOSMAN BROS.
Agent Wanted.
1 want an agent in Holland and vicin-
ity to represent the Viavi company and
have full charge of our business here.
I will train such a woman for the work
and come to Holland to lecture for her
each month. Salary or commission.
Address, A. Gertrude Bailey, 39 Gil-
bert building, Grand Rapids. Iw
Annual Election of School TruHtce*.
The. annual election of school trustees
for the school district known as "The
Public Schools of the City of Holland,”
will be held on Tuesday, May 7, 1895,
at Lyceum Opera House, in the city of
Holland. The polls will be open from
two o'clock to eight o'clock in the after-
noon.
At said election there are to be elect-
ed three trustees for the full term of
three years, in the places of W. H.
Beach, Arond Visscher and James A.
May flowers are in blossom.
Grand Haven will have two saloons
less than last year.
The season for brook trout Ashing
commences next Wednesday, May 1st.
The Chicago Supply Co. is now work-
ing the farmers In the Sturgeon Buy
region.
R. A. Hunt of this city has purchased
the Do Vries farm near Zeeland for
$9,000.
The electric lighting plant of the city
of Marshall was operated last year at a
profit of $2,500.
The Ladies Home Missionary society
will hold an apron sale in the near fu-
ture. Watch out for it, ladies.
Miss Kate Van Leeuwen has again
accepted a position as saleslady at the
millinery establishment of Miss De
Vries & Co.
Wm. J. Trott and J. D. Niesof this
city are putting an electric light plant
in the steamer Saugatuck for manager
W. B. Griffin.
Miss Lottie Weimberger has returned
from Grand Rapids and will again be
found at the hair dressing parlors of
Mrs. C. H. Harmon & Co.
The Ottawa & West Kent Agricultural
society will hold their annual fair at
Berlin, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. Sept. 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1895.
A Zeeland exchange says that it is
rumored that a Holland man has pur-
chased an acre of ground just outside of
Zeeland’s western limits and will open
a saloon there.
Good roads encourage neighborliness.
They are a most potent agency in re-
moving the barrier of prejudice which
a generation of misguided persons have
erected between town and county.
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw, Capt.
O. Grant in command, is being lilted
out and will ply between this port and
Chicago again this season. She will
resume her route in about a week.
Dr. John A. Otte delivered an inter-
esting address relative to his missionary
work in China, at Hope Church Tues-
day evening. The speaker illustrated
his lecture with various scenes from his
missionary field.
Charles L. Mulder and Miss Edna
Reeves will commit matrimony next
Wednesday. The young people are both
well and favorably known and the best
wishes of a host of friends accompany
them in their new venture.
Major Whittle will occupy the pulpit
of the Third Ref. church next Sunday
morning, while theological student
Wielenga will conduct the services in
the afternoon. In the evening union
services will be held in charge of Major
Whittle.
Soundings made at Saugatuck harbor
last week show a greater depth of water
than at any time during the past ten
years. The depth from Singapore to the
outside bar, 8(J(J feet seaward from end
of south pier, varies from six to twenty
feet, and the average is nine feet.
An adjourned session of the Holland
classis will be held in the First Ref.
church next Monday at 11 a. m., for the
purpose of examining the theological
students. The program includes nine
branches to be conducted by the cler-
gymen assigned for each study.
Invitations are out to attend a fare-
well reception this evening given by
Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens at their
home on the corner of Ninth street and
College Ave., in honor of their son
Rev. C. M. Steffens, who will shortly
leave for his field of labor in Rochester,
N. Y. A pleasant time is anticipated.
Several of our citizens are yet victims
to the mumps.
The temperature has not yet recorded
70 degrees this spring.
Ottawa county pays $15,273 liquor tax
and Wayne over $500,000.
L. Mulder, publisher of DoGrondwet,
is again among our daily pedestrians.
Rev. Henry J. Veldmnu occupied
Rev. J. Van Houle’s pulnit lust Sunday.
Revs. J. Van Route and E. Van dur
Vries have recovered from their recent
illness.
Albert Konlng and Jacob Rrukkcn
are steadily improving from their re-
cent serious illness.
Two former Saugatuck steamers, the
Pilgrim and Douglas, at present form a
line between Detroit and Alpena.
In 1893 there were over 100,000 Hol-
landers in the United States and over
half of them'in Western Michigan.
The Ladles Home Missionary society
will meet at the home of Mrs. Stenger
on east Ninth street, next Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock.
Rev. Dr. John Van'der Meulen will
deliver the sermon at a meeting of the
Particular Synod to be held in Chicago
next Wednesday evening.
The steamer Glenn is now running
between South Haven and Chicago.
Later she will run between South Haven
and Milwaukee, in the fruit trade.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee preached in the
Second Reformed church at Grand Ha-
ven Sunday, and Dr. N. M. Steffens
supplied the vacant pulpit of the Fourth
Ref. church at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Elizabeth Knol died at her home
at Vriesland last week at the age of 85
years. She formerly resided here, but
after the fire of 1871 settled at Vries-
land. Her husband died here in 18114.
Win. Teruvest and B. J. Albers, two
of the most prominent agriculturists
and stockmen in this vicinity, were in
town Wednesday on their way home
from Chicago, where they had taken
three carloads of fat cattle.
For 25 years Spring Lake was one of
the most prosperous lumber towns in
western Michigan and in 1880 its assessed
valuation reached $721,580. Since then
it has gradually declined, until this
year it will ba a trifle less than $100,000.
Mrs.- Van O'Linda, well known in
50c
$1.00 WORTH OF GOODS
FOR 50 CENTS
What would you think of a merchant, if he should put out un ad-
vertisement like this ; you'd think there was something wrong
with that Institution, and still such advertisements appear every
day, especially in largo cities. 1 don’t sell $1.00 worth of goods
for flOe, nor does any one else, but 1 do elaim to sell you more
goods for $1.00 than you can buy elsewhere because my stock is
ALL NEW
and bought since the recent great decline in prices of Dry Goods.
Don't be deceived, look around and see what you can do, then
come and get my prices (always taking in consideration the qual-
ity of goods) and you will be convinced that the place to buy
your Dry Goods and Dress Goods is at
JOHN. VANDERSLUIS,
ALBERTI BLOCK. 50c
mission circles, cole-
Peach trees should be in blossom in Large strings of fish are being caught
about two or three weeks. , daily in Macatawa Bay.
South Haven people have voted $10,0011 i One hundred pound sturgeons are bo
for un electric light plant. mg speared at Allegan.
C. M. Steffens preached in the M. E. The street sprinkler is again instru-
church Sunday evening to a crowded mental in laying the dust,house. Our supervisors are at work prepar-
R. A. Hunt has sold his saloon in the : ing their assessment rolls.
First Ward to Charley Blom and Mike Many old structures are being movedSeery. to make way for handsome residences.
The city electric light plant will fur- Wm. Van Dyke has bought the store
nish the Third Ref. church with about occupied by him as a grocery, from C.
60 lights. Blom, Jr.
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg has received At Mancelona the public authorities
a call from the Reformed church at New require all entertainments to be opened
lloiioe- Cleaning I
Next the ladies will want their heads
cleaned. Mrs. C. H. Harmon & Co.
have got their Hair-Dressing Parlors Brouwer, whose terms of office expire,
fitted up for that purpose. Call and The question of free text books will
see them, over C. H. Harmon’s barber also be submitted to the voters,
shop. _______ ________ : Dated, Holland, Mich., April 18, ’95.
One pound Japan Tea and one can Cckneuus Ver ScBUltE.
good corn for 25c. at Will Botsford & , bec-v °r tho B°ard of Education.
Co.’s.
We are up to date in the latest styles
of bats and bonnets.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich.
Nothing draws trade like C. L. Strong
& Son's rich dress goods, silks, trim-
mings, etc.
One pound Japan Tea and one can
temperance aqd >
brateAU^W^rttnlwr
a few days agoantfa number of her in
mate fi lends presented her with a fitting
testimonial as an appreciation of her
noble work.
Theological Students G. Wielenga
and W. W. Sraitt of the Kampen semi-
nary in the Netherlands, are in the city,
having for the past six months taken a
course of study in the Princeton, N. J.,
seminary. After a brief sojourn in this
country, they will return home.
Miss Maggie Elferdink died at her
home on the corner of Tenth and Pine
streets Tuesday morning after a linger-
ing illness of consumption. She was
about 24 years old and a highly respect-
ed young lady. The funeral occurred
yesterday and was largely attended.
Berrien county fruit growers are ex-
cited over the appearance of a small
green bug, which rapidly eats the
bursting buds. Under close scrutiny
the buds have been found to be swarm-
ing with the insects, the like of which
has never before been seen in that lo-
cality. It is feared the entire crop will
be destroyed.
Wm. Trimble and family have moved
from this city to Bradley, Allegan Co.,
where he will try farming. Mr. Trim-
ble was a skilled workman at the West
Michigan furniture factory. The local
baseballlsts also lose one of their best
players. Their many friends regret to
have fhem leave here hut wish them
success in their new venture.
Era, Mich.
The grounds adjoining the Ninth
Only 42 per cent of the third grade
applicants at Grand Haven succeeded
in passing the examination.
W. W. Sraitt will preach in the First
Ref. church next Sunday morning,
while Rev. J. Van Houto is expected to
occupy his pulpit in the afternoon.
Rev. E. Bos of Luctor, Kansas, for-
merly one of our local pastors, heads a
trio placed in nomination by the H. C. one in use here will be established at
R -f. church of South Holland, 111. Grand Haven in a short time. Zeeland
The government dredges assigned to also expects to have an exchange,
the east, shore of Luke Michigan, are i The beautiful display in John Van-
being fitted out at St. Joseph and Mus- j dersluis’ window reminds the ladies of
kegon and will commence their season’s new spring dress goods. His display of
work in about a week or two. dress goods is second to none in the city.
Will Macard, convicted of perjury, Rense Boyenga, formerly of this city,
was sent to Marquette prison for 15 die(i at Merrill, Wis., at the age of 29
with prayer.
Hon. G. J. Dieketna is one of the com-
mittee of historians of the Michigan
Pioneer Society.
Major Whittle will meet the children
next Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day afternoons at the Hope Ref.church.
Let the children come.
John Van Anrooy & Son, who are
owners of a first-class pile-driver for
dock work, have contracted to build an
extension to the Central wharf.
A telephone exchange similar to the
Holland township stands at the head
of the townships in Ottawa county in
the production of potatoes, having last
year raised 27.271 bushels. Robinson
raised 844 bushels of strawberries and
Spring Lake shipped 254.440 pounds of
grapes. The latter also leads in rasp-
berry, blackberry and currant culture.
Willie H. \ an der Haar has opened a Qnjy fjve other townships in the state
place for buying rags, paper, bones and ,ead Zeeland in hay production, raising
iron on Market street, opposite Boone’s i lagt yeai. 7,052 tons. It also excels in
livery. The old barn has been remod- oatS) producing 45,654 bushels. Wright
elled and a new front put in. A stock
years, a few days ago. He was unmar-
ried and left home about thirteen years
ago.
Silver and flour is mentioned in tho
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.’s new ad.
this week. Read it, it will interest
you, and when buying flour get the best
in the market. That means '‘Sunlight”
and “Daisy.”
Through the courtesy of A. Knooi-
huizen we have received an Invitation
to attend tho commencement exorcises
of the Detroit College of Medicine, on
Friday, May 3rd. The graduates are
78 in number of which Mr. Knooihuizen
is one.
The first strawberries of the season
were received yesterday by Will Bots-
ford & Co., the enterprising grocers.
They were of fine quality and sold for
15 cents a pint box. This firm always
makes it a point to furnish the earliest
years by Judge Burlingame in Grand
Rapids last week. It should be a lesson
to witnesses who lie after taking the
oath.
The House has passed Representative
Marsilje's bill to provide for recording
in the office of registers of deeds copies
of judgements and decrees of courts of
probate and making them admissible as
evidence in courts.
Cash will accomplish considerable at
present. It will buy rapre clothing than
can be secured on time. Lokker A
Rutgers, the clothing dealers, are mak-
ing inducements to cash customers.
Read their m*\v ad.
Capt. B. Van Ry who for the past ten
years has been in command of tho
schooner R. Kunters, has resigned his
position. Mr. Van Ry lias been on the
lakes for more than thirty years and as
such has made a first-class record. He
will be succeeded by Capt. Thompson, and bod of everything that the market
The “Kanters” will make her departure affords. Strawberries will be found
as soon as the weather is favorable. there from now on till the season closes.
Edward Eding, the young Zeeland The latter part of last week a little
man who was convicted of counterfeit- ; girl at East Saugatuck was accidentally
ing, was sentenced Tuesday by Judge burned to death. While playing with
produces 508 bushels of clover seed. Severens of the United States district other children near a brush fire her
of tinware has also been purchased and Chester excels in hogs, for it has (107 court 10 ra()n'l16 at the Detroit clothes caught fire and before help could
this wide-awake young lad intends to swine; Wright with Its 3,001 sheep iH ! House of Correction and pay a fine of $100 reach her she was so badly burned that
push his business for all there’s in it. tj,e w^,j producer of Ottawa: in apples ! B l^e *,ne not Pa^ at expiration she died that same day. The child was
The Toledo board of trade has adopt- it also excels for 599 acres are covered j of the sentence the prisoner goes to the five years old and as near as can be as-
ed resolutions asking the secretary of with apple trees. Jamestown has 208 county jail uut*l released by oruer of certaincd it was an adopted daughter of
war to appoint a commission of engin- acres devoted to peaches. Bee culture the court. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eppink.
eers to examine and if possible detenn- is not of much importance in Ottawa, Dr. Godfrey of Hudsonvillo, who will A notice to mariners was promulgated
ine, what the result of tho Chicago but Olive leads with 22 apiaries. Zee- soon move to this dty, has been ap- Monday in reference to the Grand Ha-
One pound Japan Tea and one can good corn For 25c. at WilT Botsford A j (lrainttffe ca,ml ‘8 likely to be on tho land has the largest acreage of improved iminted by the State Medical Society as yen pierhead range light station. Ou
at Will Botsford & Co.'s. i water level of the great la. es. The board farms in the townships of Ottawa conn- a delegate to the American Medical As- May 4, the fixed red lantern light ex-
____ j .  . . __________ jl ".: : v . - 1 points out that conllicting opinions are ty, viz: 20,717 acres. Chester leads in soeiation which meets at Baltimore in hibited from the end of the elevated con-
unimproved land; 7,776 acres. Holland June. He will leave Hudsonville May duit near the end of thesouth pier, har-
has the most farms, 322. Jamestown is 2nd and will be accompanied by Mrs. bor of Grand Haven, will be discontin-
whom maintain that it will surely de- the great wheat and corn township. Godfrey. They will visit their daugh- ued. On the same date, the structure
press the water in the lake connections harvesting 58.707 bushels of the former ter at New York city and after the doc- from which this light is exhibited will
and harbors upon which the govern- and 105,325 of the latter. In general tor has attended the meeting and vis- be moved 51 1 feet along the south pier,
ment is yearly expending large sums to farming Zeeland leads all townships in ited the hospitals at New York they to a point alxiut 75 feet from its outer
deepen and preserve. : this county. will return to this city. end. and the light re-established.
All a game of draw and nothing j r /' Hiiivinnfl M H held, even by competent engineers, of
draws like courteous treatment, good tj. U. 11111 41 ll(Jd, 1*1. lhe t.ffect8 of this drainage, some of
goods and low prices. C. L. Strong &
Son's is the place.
Everything new in hats and bonnets
at Mrs. A. D. Goodrich’s. That is the
place to buy. Call and examine stock
and get prices.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office River Street, next to II. Meyer \ Sonutnu
sic house, where I can la- found day or ulghl.
Office Ilnurs, l:30to 3:00 l\ M.
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teeth Bewune Useless? D11^1'^
Bear in mind :
1)1{. A. LAMHEKT
makes elegant new ones
at front
$5 10 $12 PER SET.
The Best Evideece
IN THE WORLD
is that we must have the
stock oi
nicest
FINE GROCERIES
And Tulle Ltuuunca
In the city, for all those that look
around
Come Back to Us
AGAIN,
Telling us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
We are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we are the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. G. VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Cesh Meat Market.
Just opened with a full
and select line of
\ STEAKS /
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
LARD
CITY DIRECTORY.
fissoitl.ll. .UIKNI), A Korney lit I.hu a Notary
' nubile. Collection* promptly attetulod to.
nt l.nw. Office
oKACH. W. II.. CommMon Merchant iuidD •leiilef In flrnln. Hour and I’roKnec ll«h-
« st mancct price paid for wheat. Office, Mcllrlde
Blo<'k.coTnor Kluhth and River atroelH.
ljoI.UNI) CITY STATU HANK. Capital
rt jso.oki. Jacob Van Pullen, sr.. President.
\V. II. 1 leach, Vico President: C. VerSchure.
Caahlar. Ocneral ManklnK Hu«lnc*«.
CAIRHANKS. I.. .Inil Ice of I he IVrnc. Notary| Public uml Pension Claim A Kent, River St.
near Tenth.
aa AHIIS. .1. A.. M l>. ...... ..... .. . I int Mni--/m Hunk, office hour* 0 to 10a. m..:Hor» and
7 to a p. m. Residence, corner Klghth *troot and
Columbia Avenue.
F. JC A. M.
noaiiUr Communications of Unity Lodok.No.
lid. P. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic ilall. on the evening* of Wednesday,
Jan. ll. Feb. 8 March rt. Aprils. May 8. June
ft. July 3. July 81. Sept. I. Ocl. •.*. Oct. 80. Nov.Wj
Dec.W; also on si. John's Rays June !.’i and
Dec. 27. GOTI.KU LAKPPLH, W. M.
Otto Riictuan. Secy. 2*
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. IM. Regular conventiona
everv Friday evening al 7:30 o'clock at Ilall. cor.
Klghth and Market streets. Visiting Knight*
always welcome. W M . HR KY N A N . c. C.
F. M.GILLK8P1F,, K. of HAS.
K. O. T. at.
CrcHOcnl Tent. No. 66, K. 0. T. M., mcelscverv
Monday evcnlngat thelrballoppoalleCIty Hotel.
Tbli I* the cheapest life Insurance order.7. \V. A. HOLLEY, R. K.
Austin lUmusMmiK, Com.
STAK OF HKTHI.EHESf C’HAPTKK,
NO. 10 O. K. 8.
Regular jneetlngs will he held on the llrst
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock. ,
MRS. L. THURRKR. W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN, Sec. 20-
D. G. Cook, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over the Post Office, second floor.
Culls day or night promptly attend-
ed to. I cun be found at ray
office at night. 14-lyr
J. R. McCracken, M. I).
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.
Office Hours, 8:110 to 10:30 a. in., 2 to 4
p. in., T to 8 p. m.
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
Ottawa County Times FREE TEXT-BOOKS.
H.ibLA II D, M ICII., I HI DAY. A nil 1. M, IHlift
77/7; I.KSVHIIECTIQN J.\ AlOtfr
yjA.
It is reported that the Armenians can
no longer stand their oppression by the
Turks and will rise in revolt during the
month of May. The Arnuralatis do not
expect to succeed by their own efforts,
but they hope that after a general up-
rising if the Turks reconunenee their
savagery in Armenia, Russia will inter-
vene without delay in their behulfand
England will throw her moral support
in favor of the Armenians.
Turkey has 300,000 soldiers in her
army and the rising of the Armenians
would seem wild in the highest degree.
Hut the people declare that Turkish op-
pression is unendurable and that they
had better die in the open Held of bat-
tle than be half-murdered us they now
are by their Turkish masters.
CASH FOK UNCLE SAM.
E*tliMHt<'<! Iteliirns from tlm lunoinn Tax.
Washington, April 19.— Commission-
er Miller of the internal revenue bu-
reau, has sent the following letter to
Secretary Carlisle, in which he esti-
mates the returns from the income tax:
“Telegraphic advices received from
the collectors of the several internal
revenue districts indicate that the ag-
gregate amount of income tax shown
by the returns which were filed before
the 10th instant will be about $14,30'), *
000. Delayed returns and corrections,
it is believed, will considerably increase
this amount. The total expenditures
on account of the work, including ne-
cessary salaries and allowances, to the
end of the present fiscal year, will not
exceed $13o,000.”
The best judgment of the treasury
officials is that, but for the adverse de-
cision of the Supreme Court, the amount
carried by the returns would be about
$30,000,000, which during the pendency
of the income tax bill was the estimate
of the department.
IT HAS GIVEN SATISFACTION WHERE
TRIED.
Tlit- nm-lliHi Will Ha MiiltmlttiMlto Hi" Vo-
ter* nt i he Selimil Election on Miiy 7.
The question of furnishing free text-
books to the scholars in our public
schools has been advanced by many of
our citizens for some time past and the
Board of Education at iu last meeting
decided to submit the question to the
voters. It is a well known fact that
many who are working for low wages
and who have several children to send
to school can scarcely alTord to buy the
necessary books to give their children
a proper education. If tho burden of
such people can be made lighter it cer-
tainly should be done. The system of
free text-books Is thought to bo the
proper remedy. It is not an experiment
as it has been tried by many cities and
found to be perfectly satisfactory. Tho
following letter received by one of our
citizens from the Hoard of Education at
Saginaw, East Side, shows what is
thought of the system there:
Saginaw, K. s.. May", 1894.
To - .
Tho Free Text. Hook system was
adopted in the city during tho school
year of 188.'i-188(i. Tho total nmountex-
pended since its introduction is $27,-
U5&.47, spreading, as you will note, over
a period of nearly ten years Below
will give you a detailed stjiteraent of
tho total cost each year together with
the actual enrollment, cte.
Year. Total Co*t. Fine* Col. Actual Cost. Pupils
IhSiVti *1,1171.48 *110.70 *4.854.78 •1.433
IKS* 1-7 3,000.88 78 33 2,031.55 4,537
IK87-S 1,059.30 81.74 1.877.(15 4.501
188S-D 2,077.55 87.1-0 1,080.50 4.017
ISSIMW 2 074.55 2 82 2,071.73 5,302
l«HM 2,012.00 75.40 2.637 50 4 812
K'l-'J 3,043.00 Iu3 15 3,830.01 4.842
3,340. US 82.58 3.201.40 5.705
IM'.M 3,3U5.(W 71.31 3,323.70 5.008
H. Ill m
DEALERS IN
\/
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.ifttf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, River Street.
Pianos, * Organs
- SEWING MACHINES,
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
Crown” Pianos.
VAN BREE & SON,
Arlior Day.
Arbor Day in Michigan should be
generally observed and on the shoul-
ders of the teachers over every county
and district rests the responsibility of
making this one of the most popular
as well as a day of great profit. Gov.
Rich, in issuing his proclamation, says:
“In accordance with a custom that can-
not fail to benefit our state and its peo-
ple, I hereby designate Friday, May 3rd,
189.'), ns Arbor Day. To beautify and
adorn our homes and highways by the
planting of trees, shrubs, and flower? is
a duty that should not be neglected, and
I most earnestly recommend that the
day designated be observed in that way
by every citizen of our state. The value
and importance of such a custom should
be impressed upon the minds of our
youth, and the exercises in our schools
should be of such a character that its
lessons will not be forgotten. Let the
day be so observed that every fimne and
school yard will bear witness in the
years to come that we turned aside from
our usual occupations and devoted one
day to beautifying and adorning our
fair streets."*
/ | :
The Druggists,
ZEELAND MICH.
Constantly keep on hand the
Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines.
Largest Stock of
Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Largest Stock of
Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Lowest Prices.
Just received one carload of Oil Cake.
Ask for Prices
bofore you buy elsewhere.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at
all hours.
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan.
[The above cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Piano, which hits 4 Pedals and contains the won-
derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
Clavier.] _
Guitars, Banjos,
• Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Get Your Trees
The system has been very satisfactory
to our Board and to citizens as well and
there appears to be no inclination on
the part of any one to return to the old
system. If there is any special matte?-
on which you desire information, please
let me know and I will endeavor to fur-
nish it. Yours Respectfully,
YVm. F. Donfold,
Secretary Board of Education.
Prohsttu Court.
S. V. B. UOODUICU, I’llOHATE JtTDUB.
Estate of Gerrit Van den Beldt, de-
ceased: will proved and admitted to
probate.
Estate of Evert Visschcr. deceased;
final account of executor examined and
allowed, executor discharged and said
estate closed.
Estate of Thomas Malone, Sr., deceas-
ed; petition filed by Mary Malone,
widow, for the appointment of Patrick
Golden, Sr., as the administrator, and
for tho determination of tho heirs-at-
law of said deceased.
Estate of Peter Pfanstiehl, .insane;
petition liled for the appointment of
guardian. May 20 assigned for hearing.
TIH ED WOMEN.
Holland CityState Bank
Corner Eighth uml River Street*.
HOLLAND. MICH.
F.staHishfd 1875. Incorfnratfd as a State Bank
in tSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten. Vice President.
C. VER SCHUBE, - - Cashier.
OF SOUTER.
For a pure and sweet Havana try the
Jmproved H. V. T. 5 cents cigar.
NINETEEN YEARS IN THE BUSINESS.
What business? Why, the tree
business. That’s a sign that we do
the square thing by our customers.
Thanking you for past favors, we
ask that we may be permitted to
fill all your orders for this spring’s
setting.
We have a full line of all kinds of
Fruit Trees and Small-Fruit Plants,
such as Apples, Pears, Peaches,
Plums, Cherries, Grapes, of all
kinds ; also Flowering Shrubs,
Roses, and all 'kinds of Shade Trees;
an extra stock of Evergreens for
Hedging and lawn specimens, and
in fact everything pertaining to a
first-class nursery.
All fruits sold with a positive
guarantee of genuineness. They
must come true to name.
Mail orders will receive prompt
attention.
Geo. H. Softer,11 Holland, Mich.
MICHIGAN.
H. C. Adamson, employed in a Bel-
laire saw mil!, was whirled around the
shaft and every stitch of clothing ex-
cept his shoes and necktie tern off. He
was forced to walk home in a barrel,
but was comparatively uninjured.
The easy-going members of the West
Howell Methodist society rather dis-
couraged Pastor Kinney's idea of build-
ing a new church, so the plucky preach-
er, when he wasn’t occupied with revi-
vals. prayer meetings and regular par-
ish work for two churches went into the
woods and cut the timber for the new
edifice and then bad it sawed at the
nearest mill.
Mayor-elect Wells of Ypsilanti is a
victim of over-confidence. He heard
that his fellow-citizens were planning
to descend upon him to extend congrat-
ulations and he laid in ice cream and
other expensive refreshments for 100
guests. Seven came.
The parlor lamp iu the house of F. N.
Wilcox of Lansing showed symptoms of
engaging in a little Vesuvius eruption
of its own. With great presence of mind
Mr. Wilcox hurled the lump through a
window and seton fire his colored wash-
erwoman. who was taking the clothes
off the line in the back yard. The sur-
prised washerlady was extinguished in
time to save her from serious injury.
ThleTic
QoDS
arc tho product of skilled
workmen, and rank with
Victor Bicycles in quality.
We make the best base-
balls, baseball bats, base-
ball gloves and mitts, tennis
rackets, tennis balls, tennis
nets, racket presses, racket cases, boxing gloves, footballs,
football suits, football and gymnasium shoes, gymnasium
supplies, sweaters, etc. We guarantee better goods for less
money than asked by other manufacturers. If your local
dealer does not keep Victor Athletic Goods, write for our
illustrated catalogue.
BOSTON.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Maker* of Victor Bicycle* and Athletic Good*.
CHICAGO. DETROIT.
NEW YORK. DENVER.
SAN FRANCISCO.
FACIflC COA.T.
LOS ANGELES. PORTLAND.
1 Al GOING TO mm
From (lie Real Estate
BUSINESS.
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If yon want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosnian Bros. Holland, Mich.
We Do Not
SELL GOODS BELOW COST
BUT WE ARE
The Housewife, the Farmer ami the Toilers
of All Vocations.
Depression of the nervous system at
the approach of spring is a fertile source
of blood impurities. That tired feeling
which is the natural result of the de-
pressing effect of warm weather imme-
diately after the invigorating cold of
winter, quickly disappears when Pe-ru-
na is taken. Thousands are daily testi-
fying to its priceless benefit. General
lassitude, dull, heavy sensations, con-
tinual tired feelings, with irregular ap-
petite and sometimes loss of sleep. Pe-
ru-na meets every indication and proves
itself to be perfectly adapted to all their
varied peculiarities. Pe-ru-na invigor-
ates the system, rejuvenates the feel-
ings, restores the normal appetite and
procures regular sleep.
This tired-out feeling is especially
true of the housewife in spring time-
used up, fagged out, jaded and weak.
There are thousands of them every-
where. A few bottles of Pe-ru-na would
do them untold benefit. Asa tonic and
nerve invigorator, it has no equal. It
builds up the nerves, it gives strength
to the circulation, and at once restores
the appetite and digestion. No feeble
woman should be without Pe-ru-na.
A finely illustrated pamphlet on
Spring Medicines sent free by the Pe-
ru-na Drug Manufacturing Company,
Columbus, Ohio.
For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
Itucklcn'* Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cqres Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
Sharing ™ Profits
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
FURNITURE, CMsAND
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
R1NCK & co;
Eirfith. Street, Holland.
RESTORE
T VIGOR
£e!oiu autl Amr Umug
w‘11 trace yonupin a week. Bold with WP.ITTBU
• a AUAN V.E.to Ouro Nc-rTous Dctility, Loss of Sexual Power in either sex,
InrolimtnrT Emiscions from any cause. If neglected, such troubles lead to
cotiMiinption or insanity, tl.(>o per box by mail, C boxes for With every $5.
FOR SALK RY HEBKR WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
fi Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no spe-
cial mention. All who have used Elec-
tric Bitters sing the same song of praise.
—A purer medicine does not exist and
it is guaranteed to do all that is claim-
ed. Electric Bitters will cure all dis-
eases of the Liver and Kidneys, will re-
move Pimples, Boils. Salt Rheum, and
other affections caused by impure blood.
—Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers.— For cure of Headache, Consti-
pation, and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters.— Entire satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.— Price SOcand
$1.00 per bottle at the drug stores of H.
Walsh. Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land. _____
Lokker <y Rutgers the clothing dea-
lers have employed a first class tailor
and will make up a suit for you on short
notice and a perfect fit guaranteed at
low prices. They have a large line of
patterns to select from.
We will make up a perfect fitting
- - - suit for you at low prices. Plenty of
Cabinet Photo’s, the best you ever the latest patterns to select from. We
bad. for 98 cts. with ticke.t. April only, employ n first class tailor. Lokker &
Boston Photo Co. i Rutgers.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Buy your fertilizer now as I am clos-
ing out what I have on hand. Priceslow. A. Harrington.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she hecame Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Everybody try the delicious drinks
out of the new hot soda apparatus at
Pessink’s Bakery.
Boss gold filled cases with Elgin
movements cheaper than ever at Ste-
venson’s jewelry store.
If your best girl goes back on you
and you are looking for solace, try the
Improved H. V. T. cigar. 5 cents.
Cedar Shingle*.
50c.. 75c.. 90c.. $1.10, $1.35. $1.80 and
$1.90 per thousand at Scott’s lumber
yard, opposite Walsh De Koo Milling
Co.. River street. Holland. Midi.
Science Has Conquered !
And made it possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to Normal Vision
I am happy to announce to our citizens that I have made another improve-
ment in my spectacle line. 1 have just received one of Johnston Optical Co’s
Test Cases with all the latest improvements, which will enable us to fit all de-
fects of vision, such as Astigmatism, Hypermetropia, Myopia, Presbyopia or any
compound defect.
Frequently nervous or sick headaches and also serious illness are broughton
by one or more of the above defects.
have on hand u large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will sell
a« . educed prices.
Ui'" lOiwinlxr X<> Clmiji for Tstiny Your Eye*! A. DE KRUIF.
Druggist and Optician,
Zeeland, Mich.
Headquarters
FOR THE FARMERS!
Since moving into our now block,
wo have the largest stock of
Harness Goods,
WHIPS, UOBES,
SADDLES, BLANKETS,
Trunks 5 Satchels
Ever brought to Holland.
. We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
Call and make yourself at home !
The Old Dr. Taylor’s Celebrated
Indian Ointment for sale by us.
ED. VAUPELL,
Eighth Street.
ARE YOU POSTED
ON TMI
Standard dictionary
puau«MiD nv
FUNK 4 WAGNALL3 CO., NEW YORK.
IT COST
NEARLY
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS.
Grandest
Literary
Achievement
of the Age.
It is rondo on Now Plan* by tho boot Tnlont
Ita Editors number 847.
In preparation 4 yearn.
Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
Moro tltnn Twlc« tho Words found In any
other 1 Vol. Dictionary, and about 75.000 moro
words than Any Other Dictionary of tho
LungUQRo.
ParUoulan sent free to nny address.
PRICE 512 totZUUlSS.
THE FULLER BOOK CO.. SMBI'mich.
Or apply to our Local Agent.
REV. 1). B. POPE,
Hickory Corners.' Burry Co., Mich.
GOING
OUT OF BUSINESS!
eJ
Into Our
New Market,
I will sell my stock at greatly re-
duced prices, consisting of
STOVES,
HARDWARE,
OILS, GLASS,
NOTIONS, &c.
Give me a trial and be convinced.
HENRY R. BRINK,
We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give* us a call.
Wo will always have on hand a good
stock of first-class Meats, Sausages,
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
Wo pay the highest cash price foi
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. oO-
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth und Market Streets.
Isaac Cappo.v,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
East Eighth Street.
28-lyr
THE BANKERS’
Life Association
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference : First State Hank.
Isaac Maksiue, Depositor.
J. E. MURRAY,
31-43 Special Agent.
PUMPS.
A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Pumps
AND FORCE PUMPS.
We can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksraithingand Repair work
of all kinds.
—A full line of—
WAGON HARDWARE
constantly on hand.
John De Kruif,
ZEELAND, MICH. 15
THE POETRY OF LABOR.
h rivVimqU* Nldo to tho Opirallnna of
Hodmen und llrloklAyotn.
One ronli/is the dignity and onpcoiol-
ly tho poetry of labor and ontclio* tho
moaning of aonio things that Walt
Whitman has said by watching tho
workers of Hi is town on a bright, cool
March morning. Tho word blitho scorns
to convoy the aspect of tho scene, it is
so full of sunshine and motion and
wholesome activity. There is u groat
structure rising on a west side number-
od street, and it is so situated that tho
morning sun floods tho whole plot soon
to ho inclosed by tho rising walls. That
sunlit parallelogram presents a most de-
lightful scene to tho sympathetic eye.
Only the front wall and tho side party
walls have as yet risen above the foun-
dations, so that tho whole interior is
visible from tho roar. What one secs on
tho ground is mainly tho preparation
for what is going on where the walls
rise. There are men mixing mortar
with long push and pull motions of tho
arms and back. There are hod carriers
hastening in uuordered scurry for bricks
and mortar at tho center of the inclos-
uro and then moving in orderly file to-
ward the several walls. There are men
hero and there plying hammers to mnko
ready ladders and scaffolding against
the tie when tho walls shall have risen
too high for tho approaches already pro-
vided.
As tho hod carriers laboriously climb
the ladders one notes that they are clad
in blue jumpers, in overalls of one color
or another, in the rude reddish hats that
men of their calling often wear. Now
and then a stripe of red flannel shirt
shows at tho waist. Tho figures are
heavy and slow on tho upward journey,
hut nimble enough on tho way down.
You may recognize a now hand by his
care and awkwardness. His muscles are
not yet trained to mechanical certainty,
and ho moves with caution. One can al-
most guess tho ago of those shabby fig-
ures as they move up and down the lad-
ders, never pausing, never shirking, al-
ways bearing upon calloused shoulders
the full tale of bricks or the full weight
of mortar. They fill their hods with al-
most incredible swiftness and fairly fall
over one another to reach tho brick pile
first. But tho steadying effect of tho
load is shown in tho orderly inarch of
tho upward moving hodmen. One real-
izes that hard times have disciplined
the men into giving a full and conscien-
tious day’s work for their pay.
Even 300 feet away one seems to noto
the differonco of dress, movement and
manner between tho skilled workmen
laying tho bricks and tho unskilled hod
carriers. The former are neatly dressed
for the most part in whole white over-
alls. They move about their work easily
aud gracefully with quick, deft hands.
Almost no sound conies from the walls
save tho metallic ring aud scrape of the
trowel and the tap of its handle upon
the brick just set in its bed of dark
brown mortar. Now and thou an indis-
tinguishable word of direction floats
downward from the last course ot bricks.
The hodmen are equally silent. It is a
pautomiuo of busy labor, almost rhyth-
mic in its movements. The whoso scene
is full of silent grace, aud not without
the charm of color so ofteu missing
from human activities in America. In
eloquent testimony to the effectiveness
of the work rise tho so far finished
walls, with clean right linos, horizon-
tal and vertical, smooth plane surfaces
and tho serried teeth ot tho brick arches,
with tho charm of curves never to bo
destroyed, no matter how rough tho ma-
terial of tho structure. — Now York Sun.
DAGOS AND GRINGOS.
HowWhor** tin* WordH C’iuii* from nnil
Tlicy llrrame I’niiulnr.
Thera can ho no doubt that the word
Dago is derived from tho Portuguese
word Diego (James,) tho patron saint
of Portugal. About 35 years ago an ex-
haustive research was made by tho Now
York Loader to ascertain the derivation
of this work, with this result: Tho first
recorded instance of its use was a cus-
toms entry, about tho year 1820, of a
ship belonging to Davis & Brooks which
traded between Now York and Moditcr-
ranoan ports. The skipper, after writ-
ing in the entry his name and that of
his mates and American sailors, wound
up with "aud three Dagos." Ho was
asked for an explanation by tho custom
house people, showing that I ho word
and its meaning were new to them. Ho
repUed that ho meant three Portuguese,
all ot tho same ilanio, Diego, which ho
had spoiled incorrectly, and that he had
shipped them at Funchal.
In those days Italian sailors were sel-
dom found nut of tho Mediterranean,
and Spanish sailors only on Spanish
ships, hut tho Portuguoso sailors would
take a berth on any craft without regard
to tho Hag it sailed under, so that it was
very hard to find a ship without two or
three natives of either tho Azores,
Canary or Cape Verde islands among tho
crew. They made splendid sailors and
worked cheap, an important considera-
tion in tho eyes of Yankee skippers, par-
ticularly whalers, who invariably
sought these islands on their way to tho
Pacific to complete their crows and catch
tho southwest trade winds.
Thu name Diego was so plentiful
among these Portuguese sailors that it
got to he tho custom to call them all
"Diego," or Dago, much as all China-
men are called John. As they were a
good natural lot they took it kindly,
until along in tho forties tho manner of
its application became offGusivo to
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
IWAl i.T hRvliiK been mmh n .. ...... all
If 1 1, Ml- ora minln inurltMuc. iMHrliu; <lii«*.
i Im< iwi'tit) ihlnl day of April, A* IA WW. Me*
mind i»y IVk-r I*. HiMt. uiiinsrrlal. of Olivo
(.'mitre, fu (he Count/ of ottawai nod BMtoof
MIchlKiii. m .lami'H .1. lunliof »f tti«*( Ityof
(inuid IUvmi. In Ihi! County and Ruronforwmld.
und roenrdvd In tlll• offlee of tin; BrnrUior of
Hocdii for Mid County of otluwn, In IdwMof
Alortnw*. on imjjc M. nnthotwontplhlrd CJSrdi
diiv of April A. 1>. IHW. whondiy the powerof wilo
contained In wild mortpiio Iim become nitera-
lives upon which wild mortBaRn there U claimed
to bo due at tbo dote of this notice. thcMlinof
(fUWHh One hundred and thirty-two dollars and
eighty cents of prlucliml und Interest, and no
suit or proceeding having been instituted at law
or euiiltv to recover the mono# duo thereon or
nny part thereof. Therefore by virtue of the
powerof Hitlo contained in said mortgage and of
tho statute In such case made and provided, no-
tice is Hereby given, that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the promlv*H therein de-
Hcrlbod.ai public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the north front door of the court house, In
wild city of Grand Haven, (that being the build-
ing wherein the circuit court for said County of
otluwn Is holdcn), on the
Twbntiktii ('JOth) Day ok Jn.Y A. I). l«t\
at <ll) eleven o'clock In the forenoon of that tiny,
to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage, and
all legal costs, together with an attorney fee pro-
vided for by said mortgage and by statute, said
mortgaged premises are daserlbcd as follows, to-
wit: The northwest fractional quarter in w fr
ui of t lie northwest fractional quarter in w fr
>») of the northeast frnctlotial quarter in o frl
i»i of section four Ml In town six (6) north of
range llfteen M5) went, containing ten (Ihi acre*
of land more or less according to government
survey.
. Dated April 2flth A. L\ (aptt»-JOlyl9)
.Iameh .1. Damuiv.
Petek .1. Daniiov. Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee. _
MORTGAGE SALE.
nKPAl'LT having been made In the rondl-
1/ Hons of a mortgage executed by James It.
Joscolvn (wldowcn of Olive, Ottawa County,
Michigan, to Mary S. Uccr. dated May Seven-
teenth. A. I). iwrinnd duly recorded lutneoflice
of tbo register of deeds of Ottawa County. Mich-
igan. on the twenty-third day of May. A. I). IHW.
In liber 44 of mortgages on page 48h, by which
the power to sell in said mortgage has become
openitlvc: on which mortgage there Is claimed
to lie due at the dale of this notice, the sum of
One Hundred and F.lghty-tlve dollars, und no suit
or proceedings having been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured by wild
mortgage, or any part thereof: Notice Is. there-
fore, hereby given that by virtue of said imwer
of sale and pursuant to the statute In such case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed bvn sale at public vendue of tbo mort-
gaged premises therein described, to-wii: The
East half of the North Fust quarter of section
fourteen (14) in town six ifii north of range six-
teen (10) west, eighty acres of land, more or less,
according to the government survey In Olive
Dry Goods
VTe Have Received Our
SPRING LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Plea* come and examine
Our Stock of
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
White Goods. Sateens, Laces
Embroideries.
A nice lino of
Corset Covers Shirt Waists.
Also a complete line of
Ladies’ and Children's Underwear,
Men's and Boys’ Ovcrshirts,
At all prices.
G. VAN PUTTEN,
South River St., Holland.
township, OUawn County, Michigan.' Said wile
thcin^’Suco Thou i^has been applied to j !;;;'|by,cuur' at Um,,d "umi'
Spaniards, Italians ami all dark skinned Tcxtm Day of Ji nk. a. d. 1H95.
* ni„ n.i,or thm imoroes > eleven o'clock forenoon of wild day to pay the
people other than negroes. amount due on wild mortgage, with interest and
An equally interesting story can no | conta of foreclosure and wile.
’ 1 Hated March 12th, IWii.
MARY S. GKF.R.
Mortgagee.
(marhVjuneTi
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lots N
Lots anil Houses
FOR SALE !
One House for Rent!
Wo oiler the greatest bargains in lots
•ever heard of. A fifty feet frontage lot
in south-west part of town, only $50.
Will be sold on time. Cheapest lots
ever sold here. Will build houses for
you on lots at low figures and easy terms.
WE OFFER FOR SALE :
Three houses on 14th street between
Pine and Maple streets, at bargain
prices.
One house to rent on 14th street.
We have S of an acre of fine property
on College A ve., which we will sell at
very reasonable rates.
Also two lots for sale at the Park at
a low price.
For particulars enquire at office of
SLAGH & SMITH,
Crescent Planing Mill,
On Wednesday or Saturday evenings,
between 7 and !» o'clock. 4-1(1
N Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland Citv
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
PRICE & GO’S
Model Moat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Yaupell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
told of the word gringo, go much used
by our Mexican neighbors. Tho accept- !.).(, post, Attorney.
ed version of this word’s origin is to tho | _ _
effect that some American sailors,
ashore on tho harbor of Mazatlan, get-
ting water, sang the old ditty, "Green
Grow tho Rushes, O, ” aud tho natives ! \ v. /: m v. m r. m.
took kindly to tho melody, ever after- bv. 'rarej HaiJ-u ..... li’ j] ^
ward calling tho Americans gringos,. j™isoa’. .!!".!!!..!! I i 30, ‘5411140
Tho year 1845 is given as the date of 1 Hiidsmn iiie ............ j 7 59, | •’•5541^
this happening.
Nov.’, as long ago as 1825 tho firm of
nuiMMu ^
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wore tlio
I hero is in
Their agents in Mazatlan
Messrs. Barro & Kennedy. ... ... _  _ __
?syriBor | - ^ ...............
Lewis Barro of this firm, dated Mazat- , New umiaio ......... ;]'> »! f 5 JO
lan, 1825, which speaks of an entertain- i iiurtforli '!!. !!!..!. !..ii2 so; 82i 85()
inent at his house, aud that on tho rec- 1 Lv. iionami .............. r!01! UtO
ommoudation of one of tho captains of j z^and.!!!!.. 2 17 537 957
n I .1 i1. A ....... 1 1 'n oUtna fbm, i,« Vrlpatnnil 2 ' 540 1000
005' 10 25
rles und ............. j  :ii|
Hudsonville ............ j 2 35
.Tenlson ............... . 2 44
GrandviUe ............. j 2 47 007|1028
An. Grand Rapids ......... 3 (fc) 10 2T> 0 25,10 45
Lv. Grand Ruplds ...
Alt. llig Rapid
Manistee .....
Traverse City
3 15
0 25
8 15
8 45
Charlevoix.  .......... U 10
Petoskey ...... . ....... Ill 401
7 30
10 15-
12 20]
12 40
3 15
3 45;
V. >1 P. M.iP. M IA. M.
AHegitu ami Muskegon Division.
Lv. 1’entwater....
Muskegon....
Grand Haven
P. M.iP. M.
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No Moro Slashing,
It is a noteworthy fact that tho rapid-
ly increasing number of new books, not
of poetry only, at the present hour is
accompanied by a diminution, not an
increase, of critical severity. Ono would
have supposed that at such a period-—
when, to adapt the proverb of tho wood
and tho trees, ono can hardly see liter-
ature for tho books— the critical stand-
ard would rise; that tho critic wojild
show himself more, not less, exacting
aud would bo moro careful, in tho in-
terest of tho reader, to emphasize tho
distinction between tho excellent and
tho mediocre.
Yet no ono can read much of the cur-
reut periodical criticism without noting
that it is rather the opposite that is
happening. While it is an obvious and
undeniable fact that tho manufacture
of books, as distinguished from author-
ship, exists on an enormous scale, yet
apparently tho average critic becomes
moro easy to please, not less, than of
old, as if he cried in sheer despair to
tbomakersof hooks, "Well, if you can't
rise to my standard, I must como down
to yours," and hardly six mouths pass
without somo prose romance appearing,
by somo fresh writer, and being received
with such a chorus of welcome and such
hecatombs of praise as (to borrow Ma-
caulay's phrase) would require somo
modification if applied to the master-
pieces of Walter Scott — to "Old Mor-
tality" or "The Heart of Midlothian."
Now, as I have said, no one wishes
for a return of the criticism called slash-
' Lv. Allegan .......
Lv. Hulliiml ....
Lv. Waverly ......
Grand Haven
Muskegon ...
An. I’entwater....
|a. >i. a. M.ll*. ». 1*. M.lI 17 00! 4 55....
'7 55 1 C ?o .....
5 30 8 10 2 10 0 30 .....
« 15| 3 57] 2 50 7 12 .....
7 05 9 50 3 40 9 00 .....| 1150] 1110] .....
•A. M.U. M. i*. M.iP. M.l
Muskegon ami IHg llaplds.
Howland & Aspinwall’a ships then in
tho harbor, a sailor furnished tho mu-
sic. Tho captain vouched for him ns
being a very talented liddler, aud it
turned out that tho fellow played but
one tune, "Green Grow tho Rushes, O. ’’
This was his eutiro repertory. They
danced everything to this tune, singing
tho song at tho same time, and tho en-
tertainment furnished lots of fun.
In a subsequent letter ho writes that
from this entertainment ids Mexican
friends had evolved a nickname Au vi-riy'7. . '. ... I ] 9 to
Americans that was coming greatly in- 1 Ait. Holland ......... ] 9 45
to use, gringo, which was as near asiAK' AlI,',-:in
they could com? to the pronunciation of
“green grow.’ It is easy to see how
this word could become a word of op-
probrium among people who did not
know its origin. Certain it is that Mr.
Barro, an old and respected merchant
in Mexico, had never heard of it pre-
vious to this time, 1825.— Kansas City
Star.
Punch In England.
Punch had certainly no reason to ,
complain of any lack of homage paid ;
him by tho leading spirits of tho eight - -  ; - - — -  ; - -
centh century. Addison, as a young ,;(Wl, M and ,0;00I, j,
Ilian, wrote Latin verses about him, 1 Sleepers on all night trains.
Swift used him ns one of tho engines of vwjirmj/ \ i rr
his political satire, aud Steulo, in "The J l/Jli JL iiU/1 1
Tatler,” got up a mock quarrel bo- ( _______
tween Mr. Isaac Bickerstaff aud Georgo , A »• «•
Powell, Punch s most famous show- i All. cfaittl Lodge .............. j 8 25) 2 38! 7 ik
man. In tho course of this quarrel, • L«nKl('>( ................ ^  l S
which IS supposed to have been a par- | a it. Dei roll .......... ... .. Hi 40| 5 3010 10
ody of a controversy between Hoadly u. mJp. m.|p. m"!
n,id Blacjcall. bfatop or Exeter, Mr. | ^ - •»
joiim who put Pepeh toRether, mi | 'JJ J)
that tho hero’s head had actually unco _ p, « r m p. m
been laid aside for a nutcracker. Moro- parlor ear* on all trains. Keais25 cents for any
over, his scolding wife is but a bit of distance.
Crabtree, his courtiers Were all taken Gen. Passenger Agent. Grand Kupids. MIch.
out of a quickset hedge near Islington, | j. c. holcomh. Agent. Holluml.
and Dr. Faustus himself is supposed to
have learned
old woman
Sandy Robber— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dal millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter?
S. R.-De bullet hit de blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fasc de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time.
These cases for sale by
N. WYKHUYZEN
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, [sr-] Holland.
I A. M.r. M.
Lv. Muskegon ........ I 7 35 8 60
! remom ........ 8 37 4 47
An. Dig Rapids ....... jlO 151 (I 2n
A. M.l i*. M.l
Lv. Rig Rapids ....... ] 8 15: 7 101.
Fremont ......... 9 58 8 a .
An. Muskegon ........ 11 00 9 30 .
Oct. 28. 1894.
LANSING & NORTHERN R. F?.
iustUH  -
l  his whole part from an O \ \tU| IJPC 'dMAA
whom he long served in tho Ai liJIvLIvO m j \ J ,
broomstaff.figure of a 
Curran, tts a young man, was an
amateur of marionettes, and on ono oc-
casion obtained permission from a show-
man to pull tho strings that worked tho
...... ......... .. . figures aud to put words into their
iug, but what I do think the intelligent mouths. So well did ho acquit himself
reader often sighs for is some criticism I of his task that tho audience was in
that may be called discriminating, and ) raptures, and the money collected was
if tho value of such in literature of four times as much as usual. It is said
whatever kind is groat it is surely that his success in finding retorts and
greatest where the literature in question arguments for his little clients showed HAVE
is poetry, in which Horace has told us — Curran his truu vocation aud led him
and the cultivated sense of mankind has , to choose tho bar for his profession.—
ratified his words — "mediocrity is not Corubill Magazine,
admissible. ”— Macmillan's Magazine.
Paul Junes Del le veil In Chaplaina.
Like Washington, Paul Jones consid-The steam Engine. ^ uko \v asmngton, pain Jones
The steam engine is today the most : crcd a chaplain as a useful ami even a
reliable prime mover available. Its de- . Deoegsary (jfr,crr ami offered, if one i
sign has been tbo subject of years of : coul(, bo Ifft,c.ared> to treat him with »
WON
World's Records ........ 25 times.
American " 90 "
State " 304 "
(Diarupionships ......... 61 "
Pacific Coast records — 23 "
MORE THA.X ANY OTHER WHEEL.
. distinction greater than any commanding S .-
giueers that the world has ever pro- officer haH Hiuoe ulTl.ri.(1 a chaplain. He , £ 2
duced. Its manufacture has given em- - - -
ployment to the best artisans. Capital
in almost unlimited quantities has unit-
ed in providing facilities in the way of
convenient buildings and well finished
tools for its construc tion. No machine
turned out by man has, in fact, received
greater attention in design, or higher
wrote of this matter, "Hc(tbe chaplain)
should always bave.a place at my table,
the regulation whereof should bo eutir
ly under his direction.” The Ccu t
d'Orvilliers’ chaplain, whom Paul
Jones always affectionately addressed as
"Father John, ” was one of his most in-
timate friends and correspondents. —, . , . , ----- r’"’ unj i i nnu a e respumienw. 
skill in producing than the steam eo- j upaol Joucs/« by Molly Elliot fciwwcll.
gine. — Cassier's Magazine. in Century.
If you want a first-class mount, cull at
C. Blom, Jr., and examine th**
wheel and get a catalogue.
W. A. HOLLEY. Agt..lllf Holland, Mich.
ArcYou Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
eall and see us. We build bouses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath. Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash. Doors. Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on abort notice.
Slagh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
m Annul Tash ccwAusKUSica
MW town USA.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE
SWEET CAFORAL
CIGARETTE
Hu siood the Teit ot Tlmo
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
white?- white
HEADACHE POWiKIS
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any Headache or Neuralgia, or money refunded
WHITE Si M U ITL, i.raml Kaplda. 3lith,
25ctS. A BOX.
I JTTAWA OoUM'PY rriMICS
HwbUNI), Midi ,1'UIDAV, M'RII.W IH»:.
I’(umI foil for li.'rf would iimko morn
profit It fed to cowfl f(»r butler. I'(hh1
whloh will mttko ii ponml of Ix'ef wll
muko » pound of buttor, nod while tlii1
ono inu.v Bell for from I to (I coiiIh h
I>ound tholnttei' will brinK from If) to‘-M,
A Minsourl furmor wrlteBtliHt he findN
rohIb proflUiblo for rough land filled
with weeds and hushes. Mo has had
goats for four years mid l hey have de-
stroyed the hushes, sumach and small
persimmon trees. Mis hogs have been
free from disease, while all around him
farmer- who do nol keep goals lost most
of their hogs by cholera. A goat in a
flock of sheep is a protection from dogs.
A goat will knock the stuffing out of the
best dog that ever lived. A goal is a
had medicine when he gets a move on
him. lie is alighter and hunker from
base.
TEMPORARY ABSENCE OF SOUL
Bmne itf Mm IN'innrknMc Rx|irrlcii(!««
I'nyrlilrnl Invi'ntlRRtor*.
Ghostly oxporioncoB were the order of
the evening at a recent meeting of the
Society For Psychical le srmeh. Wil
Ham .lames of Harvard university pre-
sided and said that it was well to receive
experiences narrated with judicial im-
partiality as to the source and signifi-
cance.
Secretary Richard Hodgson read ex-
tracts from a revised proof of F. W. II.
Wytr’s second paper on "The Experi-
ences of W. Htainton Moses. M One ex-
tract was as follows:
“On one occasion Mr. Moses, while in
n trance, got out of ins body and stood
looking at it with no surprise whatever
at his singular situation. Suddenly ho
became conscious of the presence of a
venerable, hoarded prophet, who stood
beside him. The ghostly visitor was
clad in a very bright blue garment. On
his head was n coronet, over which was
a star. With the prophet as a guide, lie
loft the apartment. His first sensation
of surprise was caused by the case with
which ho passed through the wall. The
pair traversed beautiful gardens till they
came to a small collage. There Mr.
Moses saw his ngpd grandmother, much
idealized, hut still looking as she did
during her earthly existence. She tried
to speak to him, but his guide hurried
him away. He afterward received spir-
itual information that the interruption
was duo to the unfavorable condition ex-
isting at the time.”
Another communication contained the
following experience of Mrs. Connor,
who was also accustomed to leaving her
body:
“At a hotel in New York, on one oc-
casion, she made one of these extra-
corporeal excursions. She could feel her
spirit passing out through her head.
She was whirled about theroom, several
times touching the walls. She hesitated
whether to pass through the roof or out
of the window, but finally chose the
window. She noticed that the sky was
very red. Finally she crawled back into
her body. When she awoke, the sky
jyore the same red appearance she had
noticed while on her strange excursion.
Mrs. Connor conveys the gratifying as
A CURIOUS PROPHECY.
I’nrHy Fulflllril II N n l»«rk Future
r«»r Mm Unit nil Htnli'n.
Over 40 years ago an old Oerman
boruiit ptibllHliod in a Ihivariiiu paper a
curious prophecy. In it lie foretold the
Ansiriii i Umtfinii and the Franco- Prus-
sians wars, the death of I’opo Pius and
the Tureo-Russinn debate at arms, lie
said llmt (Jermnny would have three
etuperors in one year before the end of
the century and indicated the death of
two United States presidents by assassi-
nation. All things liavo come to pass.
In the same article ho said that when
I lie twentieth oentury opens great ... . ..
seismic disturbances will take place cathartic put poses.
Id Fashioned
< nnipnmid ctnliarllc
pills.' him- pills, "cal
Otm I oi ottn i inrfctJ*
t Ini lirt pitritieilH,
should not bp until in
these days Ofcillight-
rued nudiiid wknee,
when It is hi posy to
tv. pure ly vrgitable
pill In com-cntmtcd
lonn, smrar • cented,
in git; I vials, at any
store where tnrdf-
i inen are kept.
Ur. I’icriT wan first
Introduce n l.ittl • I’dl to Uic American
people. Many have imitated them, Imt none
liuv.> npproiu'hcd his “ ITcatant Pellets" in
worth, or value, for alt laxative and
which will conso tiio submersion of
New York oily and tho weslorn Imll of
tho city of Huvnim. Uuha is to break
in two, while Florida and Lower Call,
foruin are tosuiTcr total extinction. Tho
shock of tlieso earthquakes will razo
buildings to tho ground in almost, every
city on tho continent. Millions of lives
and billions el dollars’ worth of proper-
ty will ho lost.
There is to ho a change in tho cco*
nomio conditions of almost every civil-
ir.od nation. Ho foretells tho growth of
a democratic spirit in England which
will result in a revolution that will
overthrow tho present form of govern-
ment and ntako tho country a republic.
Ho says tho last ruler of England will
bo tho host the country every had, and
the first president of tho new nation
will bo one of tho royal family.
C^neon Victoria i* by long odds tho
host ruler England has over had. and in
a recent speech tho Princoof Wales said
it is his desiro to livo to boo England a
republic.
According to tho hermit, Russia,
Franco and Italy will form an alliance
and will enter into war with Turkey.
0r.C2 Used, they arc Always in Favor.
Ap'd t Nature n til He now and then, with
a gentle, cleansing laxative, thereby rctnov*
log ofi'eitding matter from tin stomaeli and
bowels, toning up and invigorating the liver
and mtickening its tardy notion, and you
thereby remove the cause of n multitude of
distros' lng diseases, such as headaches, in-
digestion, or dyspepsia, biliousness, pim-
ples, blotches, eruptions, bolls, constipa-
tion, piles, fistula and maladies too numer-
ous to nuntion.
If people would pay more attention to
properly regulating the action of their
bowels, they would have less frequent
occasion to call for their doctor’s ser-
vices to subdue attacks of dangerous dis-
eases,
That, of all known agents to accomplish
this purpose, Dr. Pierce's ricosant Pellets
are tmcqtmlcd, is proven by the fact that
once used, they are always in favor. Their
secondary effe ct is to keep the bowels open
and regular, not to further constipate, as is
the case with other pills. Hence, Ihcirgn at
popularity, with sufferers from habitual
constipation, idles and indigestion.
They absolutely fUtr rick headache, bill,
ousness, constipation, coated tongue, poor
appetite, dyspepsia and kindre d derange-
ments of the stomach, liver and bowels.
A free samptc of the “Pellets,” (a to 7
doses) on trial, is mailed to any address,
post-paid, ott receipt of name arid address
on postal card.
 Address for free sample, World’s Dts-
This war is tohothoontgrowthof Turk- ; n^uv Mkjucal A^ociatiok, No. ('bt
ish persecution of Christian subjects. Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
This triple alliance will conquer tho 1 — . ...... .. . n
domain of tho sick man of tho cast. At 1
tho expiration of tho war complications „ ‘ ^
will arise which will plunge Italy and ^ r' Fitilayson, town clerk of Stirling,
Franco into war with Russia. Tho re- 1 'vas ^ or ,,mrvi *ous i*1 com er-
suit will ho that tho two countries will
be gobbled up by tho northern power
and will cease to exist as independent
nations. While war is being waged be-
tween thorn tho pope will move tho seat
of Catholicism from Romo to some
town in southern Ireland. A rebellion
will take place in the land of the sham-
rock, in which tho country will become
independent of England. Then a con-
flict will ariso between tho ultra Catho-
lics of the south of Ireland and tho ultra
Protestants of tho north, in which tho
southrons will bo tho victors. A king-
dom will In) established, and it is pre-
dicted that tho reign of tho first poten-
tate will become historic for its tyranny.
The prephot paints a dark future for
tho United States. Ho says at tho close
of the century a feeling of unrest will
seize tho people. This fooling will bo
tho outgrowth of unequal social and
economic conditions. He predicts that
tho twenty-fifth president will he tho
last executive head of the United States.
During his administration tho discon-
tented masses will break into open re-
hellion, and the established form of
government will bo overthrown. The
sation. Ho was on a visit to the F.hrl of
Monteith and Airth, at his castle in
Taha, on tho loch of Monteith, and was
about taking leave, when ho was asked
by tho earl whether ho had soon tho
sailing cherry tree.
“No,’’ said Finlayson. “What sort I
of a thing is it?’’
“It is.” replied tho earl, “a tree that ;
has grown out of a gooso’s mouth from I
a stone the bird had swallowed, and
which she hears about with her in voy-
ages round the loch. It is just at pres-
ent in full fruit of the most exquisite
flavor. Now, Finlayson,” he added, ,
“can you, with ail your power of mem- 1
cry and fancy, match the story of the i
cherry tree?”
“Perhaps I can,’’ said Finlayson, j
clearing his throat, adding; “When !
Oliver Cromwell was at Airth, one of
the cannon sent a ball to Stirling and
lodged it in the mouth of a trumpet
which one of the troops in the castle
was in the act of sounding. ”
“Was the trumpeter killed?” said tho
earl. '
“No, my lord,” said Finlayson. “He
blew tho ball hack and killed the anil-
JUST RECEIVED!
A L All (IE AND NEW LINE OF-
LICE CgillllS!
IN THE LATEST DEE KINS AND STYLES!
bvm one a Beauty ! Every one a Piece of Art ! Every one at a Low Price !
Every one Has a Pole with it!
Come ami see them! We arc always glad to show Lace Curtains, because we know by the
past that to show them, is to sell them every time!
At the prices we are selling them and with our liberal offer of furnishing the Poles with
them captures the public.
0 wan* "uI'rcss uPon )'our memory that we arc ready to do all kinds of
WALL PAPERING and that we carry the largest assortment of
WALL PAPER
_ ______ ^1C c*fy :if prices that are sure to please. Come and sec our stock and compare
with others and be convinced that we are the people !
We have also just received some
Pretty Inlaid, Cotton Warp Mattings,
THAT ARE WINNERS!
Carpets of all kinds and prices!
LWindowf Shades, Mattresses, Springs,
: and Furniture of All Descriptions,
JAMES A. BROUWER,
I £ All Goods Sold on Easy Payments!
I— PfflH '
River Street, Holland, Mich.
United States will be rent asuuder, and l?-vaia!1 who 1,a'1 “rrl H!"— Liverpool
for a year or more anarchy will prevail Men ur?- ___
When order shall be brought out of j*wphfn<’« vole*,
chaps, six republics will be formed, J Josephine’s greatest attraction was
with capitals at the following cities: ! her voictL ^ poleon toll in love with it
,.-0— ( |an Francisco, Denver, New Orleans, even before he really knew her. She
surance that the passage from the body l*’ '' ashmgton and Boston.— could uot sing, but her conversational
tones were exceedingly well modulated
and pleasing. She spoke with a strong
provincial accent, and it was once said
that the emperor spoke an Italian-
French patois and the empress a negro
French.
was attended by no pain or discomfort, Topeka Press,
but was much like putting cue’s arm in
a sleeve,”
"till huotber experience was as fol- j
lows:
A Meonichanm Pipe Cinch.
“Talk about luck, ” said an actor who
is at liberty. “I am the luckiest man
“A private soldier in a Kansas regi- j T™ efr saw. I was in a joint in Mon-
ment was once taken sick and reluctant- ^ eal bst S'031- and the ^keeper sbow-
ly went into a hospital, where heap- e* me ® meerschaum pipe-a beauty,
parently died. His friend, Dr. Chan- 1 '
dler, despite tho regimental surgeon’s , ' nn see’ said ^ barkeeper,
’there was a drummer in
Explained.
Editha Corner — Papa, what do the
newspapers mean by the coal ring, salt
ring and corn ring?
Mr. Corner— That is one formed to
prevent rival enterprise.
Editha— Is that it? Why, that is just
ridicule, tried to restore him, and sue- ^ n®ro, was a arnmmer 10 here from
ceeded, after pouring some ammonia ^ nffa o’ and he went broke and put up
through his lips. The soldier stated that f3 P1?0* ?f thlfi k'lud for his bm 0Dt of
all the while Dr. Chandler was working , ,s samPle case- I’ve got seven of them
at his body his spirit was seated on the Ieftl and lf S’00 11 &ye me $r 1,11 ^ve like an engagement riugl-London Tit-
mantolpieeo, trying to decide whether T00 *he lot. Bits,
to return to the body or take its final! “So he showed me the others, and I _
departure from it. Noticing how anx- thought n was a snap, so I borrowed $7
ions Dr. Chandler seemed, he at last and T00K *he pipes. 1 put up the best
determined to re-enter his body and did one for rafflewith our company the
so. ’’-Boston Transcript ‘ first da5‘ the Shost wa]ked for *12. a«d
-- one of the girls won it. As she didn’t
A Historic ranc of Glass. need a pipe she put it up again and got
There are several interesting memen- ^  ont of it, and I won the pipe back
tos of Lincoln and Booth kept in a 011 a 50 cent chance. I raffled it off
small case in tho rooms of the judge ad- afiain the same day for $fi and had six
vocate general at Washington. Among pipes left. Well, sir. you’d never be-
these the most interesting is a common lieve R* hut I cleared $87 off of those
pipes the first two weeks out and kept
this one. ”
He took ont a dark and grimy meer-
schaum, with a broken stem and an am-
ber mouthpiece, that smelled worse
than a dead mackerel
“Got any smoking tobacco about
you?” he inquired.— Pittsburg Dis-
patch.
IMPORTANT!
IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST TO READ ABOUT
CARPETS
And ours to tell we have a New Line of Carpets and Curtains from
, the hig-hest to the lowest grades and we propose to sell them at
PRICES THE LOWEST FOR THEIR CLASS.
Each Pattern is a beauty and as great a variety as you could wish
to find.
pane of window glass. In August, 1864,
the country was startled with the an-
nouncement that President Lincoln had
been poisoned. On that day Booth was
a gnost at the McHenry House at Mead-
ville. Pa. With tho diamond of his
ring he scratched the following on one
of the glasses of his room window:
“Abo Lincoln departed this life Aug.
’.8, 1864. by the effect of poison. ”
After the great tragedy of April 14,
18f>5, Miss McHenry removed t he pane
and sent it to be preserved in tho collec-
tion of relics mentioned.— St. Louis
Republic.
Tli«* Pecnllarlty of tho “It."
A little feature to be seen in some
writings, perhaps only to be distin-
guished as a separate gesture by the aid
of a magnifying glass, is the tiny stroke
which is separately placed above the*
small r in order to show that it is an r
Mr. Qnintns Hummel, of US Michigan
Are., Detroit, tells a War Story
of his own Experience, and
the Result
(FYom Detroit News.")
Our representative called at 118 Michi-
gan Avenue, the residence of Mr. Quintus
Hummel. Mr. Hummel is a veteran of
the late war, and received, in the campaign,
an injury which lias given him much pain
and suffering since. He belonged to a
Michigan cavalry regiment and his horse
becoming frightened one day reared up,
throwing him backward. In falling lie
struck his spine on a sharp stone, inflict-
ing a deep cut over five inches long. The
injury affected the kidneys. About two
years' ago the left kidney started to bleed,
and has been doing so ever since. Mr.
Hummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave
our representative the following account :
“The accident of my ’war days’ left
me in had shape; pain'in my hack and
spine rendered me almost useless, and I
was compelled to give up work entirely.
I could not turn over in bed without assiM-
anee. I have spent hundreds of dollars in
various ways trying to find relief. Physi-
cians have told me my spine was honey-
combed for 18 inches. * 1 had given up in
Antique.
Auctioneer— This picture is by one of i and to thus distinguish it from another
the old masters. letter, or part of a jotter, which resem-
Miss Elderly (decisively)— I’m sure it hies the r when the latter is marie with-isn't. ont this little top stroke. At the first
Auctioneer (sarcastically) — Well, glance how insignificant does this de-
madam. ns I presume yon wore person- tail appear! Bnt is it really without
ally acquainted with the old masters meaning ns a human action? I think
and their works, I will not dispute yonr not.
word !— London Tit -Bits. A man who habitually takes the tron-
------ ---- ble to make clearer the meaning of ont
Flu* iTu-uit lire, Whii t’Hprr. ('HrpofH, Eto. bis symbols at the cost of a little . • _ 14 1. — r .
Every durinp tave
time money con be wived by buying "“* to* »<*• «•*"» » < » . done mom to nrnke me feel like •» tnv
your goods ai the proper place. Don’t ; bn work well. Tins actum, trivial ns it ali thc oUlCT ,MnKS T lmvc ^
pay ooun'e prices or nay a big agent’s appears, could scarcely be done by n ‘ ' a ' - -
11 s "
WE CARRY A LARGER LINE OF
MILLINERY
Than ever ham and at vert/ Ifrw prim.
WALL PAPER.
liONNF.TS AND HATS for Ladies. Misses hnd
Children, in nil the lutest styles.
Flowers. Lanes and Ribbons in all colors, and
a irreat line of Novelty Trimmings.
Give us a eal! before purchasing elsewhere.
Weikman Sisters,
Eighth Street. 10.
We have a large and complete stock of all patterns, shades and prices,
and we know we can SAVE YOU MONEY on it.
We also have a complete line of Art Squares, Rugs.
\\ indow Shades, Curtain Poles, etc.
-A I’OMRLKTi; LINK OF -
Furniture of all grades, Baby Carriages and fine Bicycles.
KEMEMHKK Wll WILL NOT HE I NDEUSOI.t).
Eighth Street. S. REIDSEMA.
despair, never hoping for relief, when a
friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills,
and they have done me n world of good.
The pains have disappeared from my back,
and thc bleeding of my kidney has almost
entirely stopped. I know I can never tic
...... • . .. . done
commission. We will ell you furni* slovenly or careless person. It is n ges
ture. wall paper, carpets, linoleums, tore of minute care and attention—TZ th<: 1 qn.lith, that in oneway or anotbor
have been of vast service to individuals
latest design at low prices. Call and 1
see ou r stock. S. Rf.i dkkm a .
Eighth Street,
No need to suffer with rheumatism,
lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic.
Dr. Thomas' ErlectricOilrurwall such
troubles, and does it quickly.
and to mankind. Thomas Carlyle, for
example, showed his minute carefulness
Ly on attention to punctuation that 1
have never seen excelled, and which has
rarely been equaled. — Nineteenth Cen-
tury
during past years. I have not had any
recurrence of the pain or bleeding since
taking them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal
ers. Price 50 cents, by mail, from Fos
tcrMUbtirn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.t wile
agents for tin- United States. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no other.
For |ij .1 o. ftorwbDriC. Iiriigglst.
New stock
Xanterf
of wall paper at N. Van-
LOTS OF LOTS!
20 Big Lots
on
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street.
Also some nice lots in other
parts of the city.
A grand bargain for some who want to
invest in a safe, sure thing that
will yield big returns.
Or for those who want a
FINE
BUILDING SPOT
none better or cheaj»er
can be had.
Address or nail on
GERRIT M VAN TL BERGEN.
Cor. Market anc Jith street*.
Barbed Wire!
We are selling the best Galvanized
. . . Barbed Wire at . .
perHiM Polls
Get your Wire now, as Our Stock
will not last long at these prices.
B. Van der Veen,
B-.x ! 1. 14- !•> Hoiiarui. Mich. Hardware.
i
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WE TOLD YOU SO!
For several weeks we have been announcing that when
Silver Was Free, Flour Would Be Higher.
Silver has now advanced and so has Wheat and Flour. They
' almost invariably rise and fall together. Why tills is so, wo
can't explain in a small advertisement like this, but the fact re-
mains. Flour is still very CHEAP and what WE MAKE is
GOOD too. Ask for “Sunlight" or “Daisy.”
The Walsh-De Rod Milling Co.
PAUL A. STEKETEE'S
EIGHTH STREET
HOUSECLEANING TIME
Is a time when much about a homo needs replenishing. Either the arti-
cles are but-of-date, or they're cracked or otherwise disintegrated. Our
stock of utilities and necessaries was never so complete, nor were prices
ever so moderate.
A 113 Piece Dinner Set for $9.00.
A 56 Piece Dinner Set for $3.90.
Decorated in Blue and Brown. Warranted to bo the best English ware.
A walk through our largo store would reveal to you ladies numerous
things which you probably ought to have.
Attention !Horsebreeders !
ERWIN, 10,220.
Will make the season of 18!>.r> at his home, Zeeland, Mich.
In order t<* place his service within reach of all and on a hard times basis,
and meet cur patrons on the most liberal terms, we have placed his service fee
at tlie unparalleled low price of $ | 0.00 for this season. Erwin is grandly
gaited for either road or track purposes. His progeny are uniformly large, pos-
sessing good bone, muscle and a kind disposition, with exceptionally fine finish,
style and action As to his bleeding the following partial pedigree will convince
the most critisal :
ERWIN is sired by Gogebic. 8,550; sire of Trevok, 2.25: Afkite, 2.21.
His grandsire is the great RED WILKS, sire of Ralph Wilks, 2.0(5! : Red
Bell, 2.1 U: Prince Wilks, 2.14!; and the dams of Membrino Maid, 2.151:
Evangeline, 2.10: McGregor Wilks, 2.21 : and twenty-seven other speed-
producing dams.
1st Dam— Strathina, by the great broodmare sire. STRATHMORE, 40S:
sire of Strathso. 2.i:i : Lutie Strathmore. 2.15! : Santa Claus, 2.174 : and
the dams of C. P. Clay, 2.18; Eminence, 2.18! ; Semicolon, 2.19.
2nd Dam-Whitefoot, by CLARK CHIEF. 89: sire of Croxie. 2.19}:
Woodford Chief, 2.22}: K’y Prince, (with 17 in 2.30 list), sire of dams ot
Martha Wilks, 2.08; Phallas, 2.13}; Majolica, 2.15.
3rd Dam— Josie Anderson, by JOE DOWNING, 710; sire of Dick Ja-
mison, 2.20: Abe Downing, 2.00}, which is the sire of Pat Downing. 2.13;
Pena NT, 2.15; Chronometor, 2.15} ) and the dams of Sharper, 2.194 ; Ella
Wilks, 2.2(5!.
With so remarkably fine breeding in the most fashionable lines of the day.
we are confident that ERWIN will more than fulfill all we claim for him as a
sire and his progeny will find a ready market at highly paying prices in the
near future.
Thanking our patrons for their past favors, we extend a cordial invitation to
you and to the breeding and horse loving public to come and examine this horse
and his colts for themselves and you will be convinced.
All Correspondence %ciU receive prompt attention !
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,
C. BOONE, Zeeland, Mich.
S- COBURN, New Holland, Mich.
THAT FINE
MILLINERY OPENING
AT
Mrs. M. Bertscli’s
HAS JUST COMMENCED.
Call in and see the most beautiful lot
of Millinery Goods and Novelties ever
shown here.
All the ladies of Holland and vicinity
are invited to attend.
WALK RIGHT IN!
IF YOU BUY CLOTHING
And Price Is Any Object to You !
— We can save you something on—
Hats, Caps, Man's anil Bnys’ Suits,
UNDERWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKTIES, ETC.
Try us and see. JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
!><•»! Iloln on Itoftri.
Dorm Holo is ono of tho most inooott'
ful rosegrowors in England. Ho was
recently interviewed oh to their euro
and Raid:
“A spot should ho found that is shoU
tired without being sbndod. Every
overhanging tree is ns » upas tree to a
rose. (Jot a spot where tho sun shines
warmly ou tho shocp and tho wind is
temporod to tho shorn lamb. Avoid
drips and roots. Manure in winter and
mulch In spring. In tho summer mouths
let them ho well watered below aud
well sprinkled two or throo times a
week. Lot all insects bo removed. Whoa
the ground is clayey, drain it well, for
when water stagnates about tho roots
of a plant they cannot receive air or
warmth. Cut your drains with a good
fall, straight four feet dorp. Burnt clay,
I find, produces permanent friability in
soils.’'
Tho doctor considers his method of
burning clay exeellout. Ho keeps all
pruning?, bones and vegetable matter
together and makes them into a lire,
putting an old tree stump on top. This
ho covers with clay, renewing it as tho
fire breaks through; suppresses the
flames, and after burning a fortnight
blends tho ashes with tho soil.
As to tho manures, ho thinks soot ex-
cellent for tea roses, which grow to such
outdoor perfection in England. Au-
tumn leaves are good for Bourbons. Ho
does not care so much for tea leaves as
the friend of his who drenched tho roots
with tho contents of tho teapot that she
might have "tea scouted Chinas.” Tho
best manure of all ho thinks is tho
refuse heap of tho farmyard
List of letters advertised for the week
ending April 2(5, '95. at the Holland,
Mich., postofliee: Mr. H. 1). Hinsdell,
H. Lukgart, Mr. M. C. Westbrook,
Mrs. Adam Weissmas.
Cor. DeKeyzer, 1\ M.
(,'aril ill ThankH.
To the many friends and neighbors
who so kindly assisted us during the
sickness and death of our beloved daugh-
ter and sister. Frances, we extend our
heartfelt thanks. John Mebuwsen
AND CHILDREN,
Noordeloos, April 24. 189.'».
The misery of years has been cured in
a single night by the use of Doan’sOint-
ment, a positive, never-failing remedy
for Itching, Piles, and all similar dis-
eases. Your druggist keeps it or can
git it for you.
Our better halves say they could not
keep house without Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. It is used in more
than half the homes in Leeds. SIMS
Bros., Leeds, Iowa. This shows the
esteem in which that remedy is held
where it has been sold for years and is
well known. Mothers have learned
that there is nothing so good for colds,
croup and whooping cough, that it
cures these ailments quickly and per-
manently, and that it is pleasant and
safe for children to take. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
Make engagements ahead, or come
in the forenoon if you wish to avoid
the crowd. Boston Photo Co.
Want to buy a good lot or house at a
low figure and easy terms? Read the
ad. of Slagh & Smith. Lots only $50.
The Boston Photo Co. at the corner
of River and Tenth st’s until May 1stonly. •
This is the last mouth, come at once
and miss the latter rush, the best work
and satisfaction guaranteed. All work
warranted for GOO years. Boston Photo
Co.
It will be an agreeable surprise to
persons subject to attacks of bilious colic
to learn that prompt relief may be had
by taking Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In mauy in-
stances the attack may be prevented by
taking this remedy as soon us tho first
symptoms of the disease appear. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by H. Walsh,
druggist.
Seed Potatoes for Sale.
THE CELEBRATED FREEMAN POTATO.
A potato containing more new fresh
blood than any other since the in-
troduction of the Early Rose.
Try them this year and get a good crop
of healthy potatoes.
Call on or address
PETER LUIDKNS,
New Holland, Mich.
. v:v •:/ ..
isf A- .. t - •
• .. ;
In
CORRESPONDENCE. ALLEGAN COUNTY.GRAAFBCHAP.
Cuuimun Cmnu i!.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
H. De Kruif. Jr., and B. .1. Venekla-
sen returned from Texas Saturday and
they tell thrilling tales of travel, sueii
as a railroad hold-up. chasing of ban-
dits, etc., etc. Still they praise the
beauty of the southern land, which, no
doubt, must be grand, but just now
Michigan Is taking a kind of a spurt in
The council met Tu- hIuv night and
Michael Essen burg and Jennie Kamp jfl absence <»f the mavr Ahi. Visscher
were united in matrimony by Rev. . ,
Keizer last week. The young couple ! ‘ tts ''
have made their home for the present Present- SeTmuten, I lioniau, Sehoon,
on the place owned by (5. W. Mokraa, Bosnian, Dalinan. Mokinu. Kuite, Har-
southeast of this village. Gongratula- , I.jnj,ji0n ,in(j| Visscher mid ilm clerk,
turns.
The mayor here appeared and took
his seat.
She clerk of the board «*f public works
adopted by the board April 23. 1895, to-
wit:
JtitiolreA That the contract for fur-
by 30 steam engine, together with
One successful and one unsuccessful
so-called horning parties were had here
last week. Boys, is it not getting time
to dispense with this relic of barbarism? ! presented proposals ree -hvd for engine
.. - . , . Rev. J. F. Zwemer of Orange City, and pumps for electric light and water
the southern climate line also, and we Im, paid a short visit to bis brother. wo,ks HVstem also a cum- of resolutions
don’t have to move yet. Rev. F. J. Zwemer, this week. ! . ! . . / - !
The Maccabees of Holland and Olivo, j John Lumbers is not often caught
59 strong, captured our village Thurs- napping, but Tuesday night someone
day night, headed by a drum corps, took away the owner and neck yoke _ ______
They paraded our streets and then re- from his wagon. His neighbor, Henry nishiug the cit v of Holland with verti-
t Sand M r* feJXS rz
fresh merits laid out for them. this date* they nave not been r- turned s b>' -4 lnmliiriS engine am?, cross eom-
M. Elzinga returned to Grand Rapids and are yet lost from sight. I)::1, -till pound condensing horizontal 12 and 22
last week. to memory dear.
John Laban visited his brother-in-law
C. H. Jongeja/is a few days this week.
L. W. Hartwick of the Expositor vis- lirink'rntin huuwi-
ited a few days at his home in Oceana mim-imc, ,county. ovlrisel.
Ti T\ ,, Albert K lorn parens of Fill more, sou
JohaDc-e'^N thchulcher H Klom|, „B M-rfoualy it,-“ “•mcimv to his house. . juped J
Ed Eding, who was found guilty of | Scliulmaat farm. In driving uiiougha to b • set. up ai d jdaced on foundations
counterfeiting, was sentenced to the i ut he fell from a load < f furniti r ; and ami deliver, -d t<j the eitv in running Or-
ion ia house (*f correction for 15 months, the wagon passed over him.
Jacob Van den Bosch, the grocer, is Mrs. Nick Sebinper of Filinuue, died
laid up with a sore foot, caused by step- yesterday. Slie leaves a hu -band and
ping on a nail. j children.
There is a movement on foot here for The First church of this place is be-
orgunizing a telephone exchange and ing renovated and frese: ed. New seats machinery ih ready for (qvratiun and
service liere. Thus does Zeeland keep will also be put in. one-third ten davs after all the guanin-
Miss Minnie Brock of East Holland, shafting, floor stands, pulleys, etc., all
has opened the summer term in the
as per specifications, proposals and
plans accompanying this, is hereby
award' d to the Xordberg Manufactur-
ing Co. iif Milwaukee. Wis.. for the
sum of vh.g.'jo All of said machinery is
dcr, as per plans, specifications and pro-
posals. I’aymeuts to be made as follows:
One-third when above machinery and
material is shi])ped; one-third when
step with the progress of the times.
Electric light will be the next step, we
would suggest.
SATURDAY, MAY 11,
I will open my uew Dental Rooms
0YEU BLOM’S BAKEEV,
Eighth St. , next to A merican House.
Previous to above date I will be
found- as usual at my office in the
McBride Block.
M. J. COOK, Dentist.
AT
HOME.
DR. A. G. V. R, GIL ORE, Dentist,
Over Vaupell's New Store.
I desire to announce to my patrons,
both in and out of the city, who have
called on me for Dental Work, and
to all who may wish to consult me. that
I am now “At Home" in my new Den-
tal Parlors over Vaupell's line new
store. A. C. V. R. GILMORE.
LOCAL MARKETS.
J’rlceK I'ald to Furmet-H.
i'RODUCK.
Butter, per lb .................................. i«
Eggs, per do* ................................. hi
Dried A pplen. per Ih ....................... o.i
Potatoes, per bu ......................... 50 to %
Beans, per bu ................................. i
Ben us, bund picked, perbu ............ 1.50 to 1,00
............ oo tors
................. so
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... 57
Outs, per bu. mixed ..................... 28 to 80
Corn, perbu .................................... «
Barley, per 100 .............................. i.oo
Buckwheat, per bu ............................. so
Rye, per bu ................................... 46
Glover Seed, per bu .......................... 5.50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.25
REEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... « to 7
Apples ....................
Onions ......................
Chickens, dressed, per lb.
Chickens, live,
fit to 10, b ...............
 per lb ................. 00 to 07
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... 4 to 4 1*
Lard, per 1b ........ ................... 7 to 8
Reef, dressed, peril, ............. 5 to 5*4
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. 5 to 5
Mutton, dresseu, peril,.
Veal, per lb ..........
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton. t Itnothy ...............
Flour. ‘•SunllKht," patent, per barrel
Flour *• Daisy." straight, per barrel.
Ground Feed.l lO p®r hundred, 21 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted. 1.10 pet hundred, 21 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, united 3 -JO per barrel.
Middllnxs. W) per hundred. 17.00 per ton.
Bran .85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1 to per hundred.
Marry TM, OM-wL*. j UV COTOm,,rt* °( ,he Said
Mr Editor:— tora have been fulfilled. J’rovided above
* I .stained a blue silk dress with lemon : »-s all subject to approval yf council,
juice; what will restore the color? J The communication of the board of
Casper Lahuis, accompanied by his f'1! ,nuking loie of money soiling the j.ublic works was accepted and the ac-
roouiraute .Mr-yiulvin, anil C. j tto» «f «•« l**«l rehUv. to award otMiss Lizzie Van Dyk is visiting inCran'd Haven.
have returned from Atm Arbor.
I.n T, m I VLl b 1 washed and dried perfectly in ONE MIN* The aim)lint nf (.if,v tt,^,,,,, r,,,.
Adjourned to Tuesday, April 30, ’95,
PERSONAL.
Henry J. Luidens was in Grand Ha-
OUR
LATEST.
FINE
SHOES
— AND —
____ 6.50 '
....4 20
...8 60
Rubber Goods
We can please you in Goods
and Price*.
S. SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
“ »• * ^ ^ u be '"f
J. Van Lauren, our expert pepper- j ]t is easy selling what every family this year fixed at $2,0.
mint raiser, is busy planting two cur- wants to buy. 1 sell as many washers .........
loads of plants recently received by €. as my brother, and ho is an old sales-
De Jong. Mr. De Jong expects to have man. 1 will clear $3,090 this year. Bv
a number of acres under cultivation in addressing J. 11. Nolen, 00 *W. Third
addition to the ones be worked lust year. A ve., Columbus, Ohio, anv one can get . . ... ,
'ibis is a new industry in this neighbor- particulars about the Dish Washer and 011 0,1 bUeino8* U ednesday.
hood and already a fairly successful one. can do us well as I am doing. Talk Henry F. Toren of Grand Rapids vis-
The office of marshal is going beg- about hard times; you can soon pay off ited friends here iRht w,„.b
ging for lark of applicants. The time a mortgage, when making $10 a day, if
of the present officer lias expired and you will ONLY WORK; and why won’t M**#. A. J. Guilfoil — nee Braam, and
no new appoiutmnet has as yet been people try, when they have such good children of Grand Rapids spent a few
made by the board of trustees. opportunities. MAGGIE D. jaV(j jo the city thU wwk vUltl ^
A. De Kruif has made a much needed , ' #1 . 'lives
improvement by laying a new sidewalk . ibebest $d.00eabiuet plioto s and the '
in front of his projjerty. Now if some fii"'st work ever made in western Mich- j James Lutta of Hurlev. Wis visited
^ -o >• a. ,-«a,
funity would removed for a number ^ ‘^ten PhotoCo., cor. River and Tenth. °r ll,1M Cl,.v l,,ls wec'k-
of our citizens who so often have to hop, Mrs. J. Ensing is uj, and around
kip and jump along that much fre-l. Those who never read advertisements o^ain afnir hm-imr \
quented highway. jin their newspaper# miss more than ffeain haxiug been confined to her
Geo W De Jotjir of Grand Runids of  lhe>’ Prt>‘‘ume- Jonathan Kenison of home with a sprained ankle which she
hmng ^
„ .. „ , 1* , I - arms and shoulders, readanadvertise-
H. De Kruif, Jr., nnd A. Lahuis, ac- in },jH pajK,r a|,out |low a t)ron,i. Mr. and Mrs. John Hum i el expect
com pun led by their wives, attended the ueht German citizen of Ft. Madison hud to make an extended visit to Germany
commencement exerdses of the West- been cured. He procured the same i0 the near future
ern theological seminary at Holland on medicine, and to use his own Words: "it j
Wednesday evening. i cured me right up.” He also says: "A Van Tongeren, the popular cigar
Talking about keeping up with the , neighbor and hi? wife were both sick in manufacturer, and his family, called on
times makes us wonder when that street bed with rheumatism. Their boy was friends in Grand Ranids thil
sprinkler will make its debut on our over to my house and said they were so 1 , I 1 'uek.
business street and all the store clerks , bad he hud to do the cooking. I told H- ^  Gwen of Chicago, manager ot
on the thoroughfare will most heartily him of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and the Holland Chicago steamboat line
second the motion to "let or come." how it had cured me. he got a buttle wa, in u,wo on busincw thi, wwk
— and it cured them in a week, .k) cent
bottles for sale by II els t Walsh, drug'
gist.
Does your head fee! us though some
one was hammering it: as though a mil-
lion sparks were Hying out of the eyes?
Have you horrible sickness of the stom-
ach? ilurou<-k Iil<»od Hitt*-
you.
Boss gold filled eases with Elgin
will cure movement* ebeajH-r than ever at Sto-
venson's j*-tt*-!ry -tor* .
I.OMt or Slotcn !
A buffalo robe. Lost or taken from
a cart ou Tenth street, near college
campus. Finder please leave at this
office. A reward will Is- paid for return
of same
I
TIP, WEAK, PVOUS,
ChH lot Slwp.
Prof L. D. Edwards, of PrcsUm,
Idaho,’ says: “I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. 1 be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep. I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking
I Dr. ; Miles’ Nervine
and now everything is changed. I
sleep soundly, 1 feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
IFor this great good I give Dr. Miles
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.
It Cures.”
Ik Dr.' Miles* Nervine is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit,
i All drucglsts sell it at 61. 6 bottles for 6j. or
It will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of prieo
by tho Dr. Miles Medical Co., Llkhart, 1ml
troo in tho middle of the field, where 1
Mlmll not bo crowded, for 1 have boon
crowded all my life " Where were the
REV. DE WITT TALMAGE ON “AFTER | j^ly politicians and the dissipating
_ . — vtiflou wild
THE WAGES OF SIN.
THE BATTLE.”
Stripping the BUIn-Tho MrrtlleMnw* of
Hiu— A Tr«g®«ljr «n tho Slre«t Corner.
The Temptation, tho Cholco and tho
Outcome.
comrades ho had been with him.
laughing at his jokes applauding his
eloquence and plunging him into sin?
They have left. Why? His money is
gone, his reputation is gone, his wit is
gone, his clothes are gone— everything
is gone. Why should they stay any
longer? They have completed their
work. They hnvo stripped tho slain.
There is another way, however, of
doing that same work. Here is a man
who, through his sin, is prostrate. He
acknowledges that lie has done wrong.
Now is tho time for you to go to that
man and say. "Thousands of people
have boon as far astray ns you are and
got back.” Now is tho time for you
to go to that man and toll him of the
omnipotent grace of God, that is sufin
cieut for any poor soul. Now is the
time to go and tell how swearing John
* I ________ t. «tw. fif.rl rift-
New York, April 21.— There is no
diminution in tlio vast numbers that as-
sem bio, from Sunday to Sunday tp listen
to tho eloquent sermons of Kov. Dr.
Talmage. Today ho choso lor his sub-
ject "After tho Hattie," tho text select
od being 1 Samuel xxxi, 8, "And it came
to pass on tho morrow, when tho Philis-
tines camo to strip tho slain, that they
found Saul and his three sons fallen in
Mount Gilboa. ”
Some of you were at South Mountain
;S£:r2ri“3t3
fT%" TZ ‘I.™ imt whoe>!«o" oawuS1 all
nr.ltv^X' s tovX ovcr ..... . i .be (tail, of ,to tbrough all
* .,1 -ihmit an urinv and they pick tho sewers of pollution at last havo risen
ap° tho watches, and tho momorandum | to positive dominion of moral power,
book*: and tho letters, and tho daguerro- \ou do not tell him that, do ) ou. N .
otynes 'mid tho hats, and tho coats, | You say to him: "Loan youmonoy? No
ffing them to their own uses. The You are down. You wnl have to go to
Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. ‘‘One cent a doso."
SOLD ItV DRUGGISTS KVKUYWHEItK
What
Can’t Pull Out?
Why the
dead make no resistance. So thoro aro
always camp followers going on and
after an army, as when Scott went
down into Mexico, as when Napoleon
marched up toward Moscow, as when
Von Moltkowcnt to Sedan. There is
a similar scene in my text.
Saul and his army had been horribly
cut to pieces. Mount Gilboa was ghast-
ly with tho dead. Ou the morrow tho
stragglers camo on to tho field, and
they lifted tho latchet of tho helmet j
tho dogs. Lend you a dollar? 1 would
not lend you 5 cents to keep you from
tho gallows. You arc debauched! Get
out of my sight now! Down! Yon will
havo to stay down!” And thus those
bruised and battered men are some-
times accosted by those who ought to
lift them up. Thus the last vestige of
liopo is taken from them. Thus those
who ought to go and lift and save them
aro guilty of stripping the slain.
Tho point I want to make is this: .Sinn n unes a«ju pu*m. * ..... -TT nf
from under tho chin of tho dead, and ; is hard, cruel and merciless. Instead of
they picked up tho swords and bent helping a man up, it helps him down,lulv * ..... .... _# ____ i ...i,,.., ulrn «.ml Mini Ins comrades.
Bow on the Jas. Boss Filled
"Watch Cases, made by the
Keystone Watch Case Com-
pany, Philadelphia. It pro
tecte the Watch from the pick-
pocket , and prevents it from
dropping. Can only be had
tncy plCKCU up UJU nnuiuc
them on their knee to test tho temper of
tho metal, and they opened tho wallets
and counted tho coin. Saul lay dead
along tho ground, 8 or 9 foot in length,
and I suppose tho cowardly Philistines,
to show their bravery, leaped upon tho
trunk of his carcass and jeered at the
fallen slain and whistled through tho
and when, like Saul ami his comrades,
yon lie on tho field it will come and
steal your sword and helmet and shield,
leaving you to the jackal and tho crow.
Deceived;.
But tho world and satan do* not doall
their work with tho outcast and aban-
doned. A respectable impenitent man
. y TT 1 — .. A- V-.f» U IVn ino ; uoneu. .* *^.^
mouth of ins helmet. Before night those | comes to die. He ia flat on Ins back, nt
cormorants had taken everything vain- could not get up if tho houso was on
able from tho field. "Audit came to
pass ou the morrow, when tho Philis-
tines came to strip the slain, that they
fire. Adroitest medical skill and gen-
tlest nursing havo been a failure. He
has come to his last hour. What does
fom^S^l and his three sous fallen in satan do for such a man? Why ho
Mount Gilboa” fetches WP a11 tho J»apt, disagreeable
with cases stamped
with this trade mark.
Sold; without extra charge
for this bow (ring), through
Watch dealers only.
Satan and Hi* Work.
Before 1 get through today I will saya; »» j™ .. ..... .. -
show you that tho saraoprocossis going , you had for heaven and mibsoi# them-
on all the world over, and every day, | Do you remember all tboso m
ami that when men havo fallen satan | com! ua? Do you remember, all those op-
and the world, so far from pitying them I probrious words and thoughts and ac-
or helning them, go to work remorse ! iious? Don t remember them,, fib- J
jessiy to take what littlo there is left, make you remember them. And then
tbu sttiPPinVthe sain. I*® takes all the past and empties it om
Com La Of thousands of young .hut doatbtel. us tho Woe”B-
men every year coming from tho couu- tied on the postolhco fiooi. Tlie^man
try to our great cities. They come with sick. Ho cannot get away fromithem.
bravo hearts and grand expectations. Then tho man says to satan..
The country lads sit down in the village have deceived mo. You toldmmAhat all
erocGry with their feet on tho iron rod would be well. You said there would
around the rodhot stove, in the evening, bo no trouble at the last. You; told me-
talking over the prospects of the young if I did so and so you would do _so and
nan who has gone off to the city. Two so. Now you corner mo and, hedgu me
or three of them think that perhaps ho up and submerge me m everything evil,
nmy get along very well and succeed, "Ha, ba!» says satan. "I was only fool1-
and barrowing things in - his life. He
says: “Do you remember those; chances
lots ot watch casts aro spoiled in tho opening.
An opener to obviate this sent free.
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
but the most of them prophesy failure,
for it is very hard to think that those
ing you. It is mirth for me'to see you
suffer. I have been for 30 years plotting
• a ___ _ ...... T   <• 1 w > 1
H. TAKKEN
Manufacturer of ond dcalerln
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
3 tllMK inaiPUOW hunui. ----------- ---- -- a -
whom wo knew in bovbood will ever to get yon just where you are. It is hard
I'ZZ B™aUnoc«/i„ the world, j for you notv; it w 11 bo worae^or jon
But our young man has a fine position after awhile. It pleases me; Lie still,
in a^.r'goods store! Tho month is over. . sir. Don't flinch or shudder. Como
Ho note hiswn^s. Ho is not aeons, now, I will toaroH from..™ thotet
tometl to havo so much money belong- rag of expectation. ^
inuto himself. Ho is a little excited ! from your soul tho last nope. I will
and does not know exactly what to do leave you bar0 J°,' ^ieg? toftidL^o
with it, and he spends it in some places storm. It is my business to striff tbe
1 I. _ ____ 1.4- Qrvon nr A mm ftwhere he ought ‘not. Soon there come
• v ___ ___ T.v a
slain.
While men aro in robust health and
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
HOME-SEEKERS, PLEASE NOTICE!
Western and Central Washington and
Puget Sound Country.
THE YAKIMA VALLEY.
Fruits, Vegetables, Grain, Grasses,
Health.
Ocosta and Grays Harbor Coun-
try-Timber and Agricultural
Lands.
Ritzvill, Adams County— Wheat,
Stock and Grazing Lands.
k.
Do you want a home In a country like
the above? Then wait till you either
gee or hear from me. I have no lands
to sell you until I can first show you
every part of the best country: then
you take your choice. 1 guarantee you
that it is impossible to procure lower
rates or prices from any person who
may offer you inducements. Try roe.
I run regular excursions every month
in the year and arrange so that home-
geekers will see the entire "ountry
at no extra cost. The Northern Pacific
ig the only line passing through the
Yakima Valley Country. I refer you
to Messrs. W. Diekema and Wilson
Harrington. Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, who have seen the country.
For maps, and particulars, address
ALVIN A. JACK
Trav. King. Agt.. N. P. H- H-.
Detroit. Mich..
Or MR- Wm. H. Phipps.
Land Commissioner. N. P. H- P* •0-14 ST. Paul. Minnesota.
soon his soul goes down. In a few
months or few years ho has fallen. He
is morally dead. He is a mere corpse of
what ho once was. Tho harpies of sin
snuff up tho taint and come on tho field.
His garments gradually give out. Ho
lias pawned his watch. His health is
failing him. His credit perishes. Hois
too poor to stay in tho city, and ho is
too poor to pay his way home to tho
country. Down, down! Why do tho low
fellows of tho city now stick to him so
closely? Is it to help him back to a mor-
al and spiritual life? Oh, no. 1 will tell
you why they stay. They aro Philistines
stripping tho slaiu.
Do not look where I point, but yon-
der stands a man who ouco had a beau-
tiful home in this city. His house had
elegant furniture, his children wore
beautifully clad, his name was synony
mous with honor aud usefulness, but
evil habit knocked at his frontdoor,
knocked at his back door, knocked at
his parlor door, knocked at his bedroom
door. Where is the piano? Bold to pay
the rent. Where is tho hatrack? Bold to
meet the butcher’s bill Whore aro tho
carpets? Sold to got bread. Where is tho
wardrobe? Bold to get rum. Where aro
tho daughters? Working their fingers off
in trying to keep the family together.
Worse and worse until everything is
gone. Who is that going up the front
steps of that house? That is a creditor,
hoping to find some chair or bed that
has not been levied upon. Who are those
two gentlemen now going up the front
steps? The one is a constable; the other
is the sheriff. Why do they go there?
The unfortunate is morally dead, social-
tho last exigency. They say it a only
cowardly women who aro afraid, at the
last and cry out for Gcd. “Wait till I
come to die. I will show yci* You
won’t hear me pray, nor call foir a min-
ister, nor want a chapter read me from
tho Bible." But aftenrtbfimau has been
three weeks in a siokroom his nerves
aro not so steady, ami his worldly conv
panions are not anywhere near to cheer
him up, and ho is persuaded that be
must quit life. His physical courage is
all gone.
Ho jumps at the* fall of a. teaspoon in
a saucer. Ho shivers at the- idea of go-
ing away. Ho says: "Wife, I don’t
think my infidelity is going to take me
through. For God’s sako don’t bring
up the children to do as I havo done. If
you feel like it, I wish you would read
a verse or two out of Fannie’s Sabbath
school bymnbook or Now Testament."
But satan breaks in and says: "You
havo always thought religion trash and
a lie. Don’t give up ot tho last. Besides
that, you cannot, in the hour you have
to live, get off ou that track. Dio as you
lived. With my great black wings I
shut out that light. Dio in darkness. I
rend aw">y from you that last vestige
of hope. It is my business to strip tho
slain.”
Tun Lnt«-.
A man who had rejected Christianity
aud thought it all trash came to die. He
was in the sweat of a great agony, and
his wife said, "Wo4 had better have
sumo prayer. ’ ’ "Mary, not a breath of
that,” he said. “The lightest word of
Hin is » luxury now; it is exhilaration
now; it ii» victory now. But after awhile
it is collision; it is defeat; it is exter-
mination; it is jnckulism; it is robbing
the dead; it is stripping tho slain. Give
it up today— give it up! Oh, how yon
have been cheated on, my brother, from
one thing to another! All those years
you have been under an evil mastery
that yon understood not. What have
your companions done for you? What
have they done for your health? Nearly
ruined it by carousal. What have they
done for your fortune? Almost scattered
it by spendthrift behavior. What have
they done for your reputation? Almost
ruined it with good men. What have
they done for your immuital soul? Al-
most insured its overthrow.
You are hastening on toward the roll-
summation of all that is sad. today
you stop and think, but It is only for a
moment, and then you will tramp on,
and at tho close of this service you will
go out, and tlie question will he, “How
did you like the sermon?” And one
man will say, "I liked it very well/’
aud another man will say, “l didn t
like it at all, ” but neither of the an-
swers will touch tho tremendous fact
that if impenitent you aro going at 30
knots an hour toward shipwreck. Yea,
yon aro in a battlo whero you will fall,
and while your surviving relatives will
take your remaining estate and the cem-
etery will take your body the messen-
gers of darkness will Sako your soul and
come and go about yon, stripping the-
slain;
Kroiuclit to- Life.
Many are crying out,. "I admit I am1
slain; I admit it. ” On what battlefield,
my brothers? By what weapon? "Pol-
luted imagination,’’ says one man; "In-
toxicating liquor, ” says another man;
"My own hard heart,"* says another
man. Do yoa realize this? Then I come
to tell you that the omnipotent Christ
is ready to walk across this battlefield
and revive and resuscitate and resurrect
your dead soul. Let him take your hand
and rub away the* numbness, your head
and bathe off the aching, your heart and
stop its wild throb. Ho brought Lazarus
to life, ho brought Jairus’ daughter to
life, lie brought the young mam of Naiu
to life, and these are three preots any-
how that ho can bring you to lifet
When tho Philistines came down on
the field, they stepped between tho
corpses, and they rolled over the dead,
and they took away avery thing, that was
valuable. And so it was with the peo-
ple that followed after the armies at
Chancellorsvilloand at Pittsburg: Land-
ing aud at Stone River aud at Atlanta,
stripping the slain, hut the northern aud
southern women — God bless them!
came on tho field with) basins ami pads
and towels and lint' and cordials- and
Christian encouragement, and the poor
fellows that lay there) lifted up their
arms and said, "Oh, how good that does
feel since you dressed it!” And' others
looked up aud said, "Oh, how you
make me think of my mother!” And
others said, “Tell tho folks at home I
died thinking about them." And anoth-
er locked up aud said,. "Miss,, won t
you sing me a verse of 'Home,. Sweet
Home, v before I die?” And therotho tat-
too v*as sounded, and tba hats were* off,
and the service was read, "I am the res-
urrection and the life.” And im honor
of tin** departed tho muskets were load-
ed aud the command given, “Present—
firor* And there was a shingle set up
at tba head of tho grave; with, the ep-
itaph of “lieutenant --- in tho Four-
teenth Massachusetts regulars, or
"Captain -- in the Fifteenth, regi-
ment of Sooth Carolina, volunteers.”
Audi so now, across this great field of
moral and spiritual battle, tho angels
of God come walking among the' slain,
and there aro voices of comfort and
voices of hope aud voices of- resurrection
and voices of heaven.
A Tr*ce‘ly BecaHAd*.
One night I saw a tragedy on the cer-
ner of Broadway and Houston street. A
young man, evidently doubting as to
which direction lie had better take, bis
rat lifted high enough so that yoticculd
see be had au intelligent-forehead,, stout
chest; ho had a robust development.
Splendid young man. Cultured young
man. Honored young mam Wbydidbe
stop there while so many were going up
and down? The fact is. that every
man has a good angel aud! a bad angel
contending for the mastery of his spirit,
and there were a good angel and a bad
angel struggling with. that young man’s
soul at tho corner of Broadway and
Houston street. “Come with me,” said
the good angel; "I will take you home;
I will spread my wings over your pil-
low; I will lovingly escort you all
through life under supernatural protec-
tion; I will bless every cup you drink
out of, every couch you rest on, every
doorway you enter; I will consecrate
your tears when you. weep, your sweat
when you toil, and at the last I will
hand over your grave into the hand
of the bright angel of a Christian resur-
rection. In answer to. your father’s pet •
tion and your mother’s prayer 1 have |
been sent of tho Lord out of heaven to |
bo your guardian spirit. Come with
me,” said the good angel in a voice of j
unearthly symphony. It was music j
like that which drops from a lute of
heaven when a seraph breathes on it. i
“No, no,” said tho bad angel; "come
with me; I havo something better to j
offer. The wines i pour are from chalices ;
of bewitching carousal; the dance I lead i
is over floor tessellated with unrestrain-
ed indulgences; there is no God to
frown on tho temples of sin where
worship. The skies are Italian. The
tho sky more lurid, and, what was pecul-
iar, as tho g.ito slammed flint it camo
to with a jar that indicated that it
would never open.
A Decision Called For.
Passed each portal, there was a grind-
ing of locks and a shoving of bolts, and
tho scenery ou either side of tho road
changed from gardens to deserts, and
tba June air became a cutting December
blast, and tho bright wings of tho bad
angel turned to sackcloth, and tho eyes
of light became hollow with hopeless
grief, and tho fountains, that at tho
start had tossed with wine, poured forth
bubbling tears and foaming blood, and
on tho right side of the road there was
a serpent, and tho man said to tho bad
angel, “What is that serpent?” and tho
answer was, “That is tho serpent of
stinging roroorso. " On tho left side tho
road there was a lion, and tho man ask-
ed tho bad angel, "What is that lion.'"
and tho answer was, “That is tho lion
of all devouring despair.” A vulture
flow through the sky, and tho man asked
tho bad angel, "What is that vulture?”
and tho answer was, "That is tho vul-
ture waiting for die carcasses of tho
slain."
And then tho man began to try to
pull off him tho folds of aomothing that
had wound him round aud round, and
he said to the had angel, "What is it
that twists mo in this awful convolu-
tion?" and tho answer was, "That is
tho worm that never dies.” And then
tho man said to tho bad angel: "What
does ail this mean? I trusted in what
you said at tho corner cf Broadway and
Houston street; I trusted it all, and
why havo yon thus deceived me?” Thou
the last deception fell off tho charmer,
and it said: "1 was sent forth from tho
pit ta destroy your soul. 1 watched my
chance for many a long year. When
you- hesitated that night on Broadway,
I gained my triumph. Now you are
hero. Ha, ha! You aro here. Come, let
us fill these two chalices of fire and
drink, together to darkness and woo and
death.. Hail, bail!” Oh, young man!
will the good angel sent forth by Christ
or tho* bad angel sent forth by sin get
tho victory over your soul? Their wings
Genuine Mocha aod Java coffee, Ja-
ma teas, spleen and baking powders, at
rbo Holland Tea Store. A beautiful
present with each purchase of 5U cents
or more.
GKNKItAI. ItKI'AlK SIIOI*.
Any person desiring any tfork done
such ’as repairing sowing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call nt John F.
/mlsinan on Eighth stivet. in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blotn’s bakery, Holland, Mich, mf
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla. _
THt ART AMATEUR.
I lest umi Lamest Practical Art Manazine.
(The only Ari Periodical awarded a Medal ni the
World'll Fair.rld's 
Invaluable to all who with to mkt thtir Uving by
art or to tnakr their hornet beaatijul.
FOR 10c weiuii iuwi mentlo'niiiK thb 1 110
cation a specimen copy, with superb I III.
..Inloai Ittxr nfatit'ltll' llT frAnuNifl § W Wlcolor platen (for copylna or framlna) - — w -
and H supplementary i««e> of designs (regulai
price 3f»c). Or for we will send also \ ainv-
ixo roil 11 eg of nebs" (90 paws). l>cc .91.
MONTAGUE MARKS, ffl Union Square, .V \.
For Sale by .Marlin A dnixinga, Holland,
) “I like
™ --
..... A whole s
jVaughan'sKi Vegetable |1 46 ARDEN!
20 c!
[up so easy.”- w*. //<•«. 14 Packets postpaid. ^
i Cheaper than- eating bate* ail summer// j
I HEBE is the lilt: I pM. Rsdtshe*. 6 kiwis. ir!x«d,(
,Sinan i |>kt. Pumpkin, Be; 1 fiL Tomsto, Hed oil'll
I Ycll»w. rolled; 1 lkt Carrot, Ilslf Lh»|: I|dct. OysWrj
Ipiuni, Mammoth. Tunl ll; PBtt. If y« j
|dii« p-.-r, ouo mixed t*t. of our World I lair Bwtetl|SggspI|l:
[money value, exsb domm this •hard umet collection.
iSifcm BARGAINS for 25 cts.;
- - . _ . • ___ I
|oon
If:. 1.- 5 Good Roms In colors, 25c.
JC*. 2.- 4 Hew Prlro Chryixatfcem-itni, 25c.
_ _ _ ... . --- M.. J.
f? n AioiD j - — -
Ho. 3.-15 Pkts. Ploxrr Seeds, assorted, 25c. |
(Hot collection iu America.)
__ . . . „ __ l__ .11Ho. 4.-10 Spring Suas, *11 different, 25c. J
vim Tuberoses and Gladiolus. Order iy number. .
Oar wonderful Goose Flower plant 50c. .
L=l=3fg wmmm
destiny.5 Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phosbe Thomas of Junction City. ,
111., was told by her doctors she had
) V AFGHAN’S SEED STOKE, j
iTirrir--''-2' - - ---SSd
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen’s Block, we-
can now be found at
ior nor. uuk . ...... ,
New Diseov*ry completely cured
and she says- it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Eggers, 133 Florida Street, bam,
Francisco, suffered from a dreadful colL.-
approaehingaoQsumjAum, tried 'vith-j
out result everything else, then bought
one bottle of E*. King’s New Discovery I
and in two weeks was cared. He is nu- 1
turally thankful. It is such results, ol
which these are samples, that prove !
the wonderfuli efficacy of this medicine
in Coughs and! Colds. Free trial hot- ^  Boobs, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
ru “ “ Be^la? ji «"* « boU„d.
size 50c and. 81.90.. A JOHN Al KOOYERS.
Mouejrto Loan! j- Holland. Mich.
The Ottawa. County Building and j;-— — “
Loan Association has money to loan on
.1 ........... ___ ....u.. Atiuilv thi« srtfi-
De Gfundwe! Printing Houss,
North River Street.
veal estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. Stevenson.
If you want to raise large potatoes
use a few barrels of Zell's fertilizer, sold
by A. Harrington
STOP
ON THE. CORNER!
A CHANCE TQ MAXE MONEY!
The time* art- bard, but here b » r'-o-l riiow. i
In the lust iiiotitHAhavo mail9£l7.'> sell»BK Climax ,
Dish WhsIi'-ib. J; ut-vt-i huw any tlum: take like I
they do. When any. women w nit- «"-h the ilm-
ner dishes, clean. and dry them in "*<t ndiiut*-.
they buy one l ikht iiwny. Anyone can uukefo j
day rieht ul hoirm easy . I have not cainassed. so j
Htixinus are the people for the' Climes they send
lor them. Write to the Climax MfuAo.. < olnio-
line, Ohio, and they will semi you ciniihir*. Ij
is ease M-llinz -.riiiit everybody wauU to buy. 1 1
will iimke«.(Mimthi« year mmy.
Tf YOU WANT -
PURE,
FRESH,
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Dr. WllllP-ns' Indian PUe Ointment will cure ‘
blind, blue; li ft ulcerated and itching Piles, it ,
adsorbs the tumors, ullapythe itching at once,
nets «s h iinultiue. gives instant reitsf. or. « 11- .
gains' Indion Wle Ointment is prej>ared only for
Piles and itching of the icivate parts, and noth- ‘
mg else. Every ».ox Is guaranteed, sold by •
druggists, sen? by mail. forH per box. W illiams
MTg Co.. Propr s. Cleveland, 0. ,
SoldonaguaranteebyJ. O Docjfburg. Holland J
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY C&MPOL'N Dili).
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CLG-ARS,
I
0RU6S.
i O'
HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.
Repair Shop.
The waderuigned has opened a block- , °
smith- shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Viwer on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, aud ,
all repairing promptly attended to at
•*o«onable prices. I will lie happy to l
•meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business.
English bibles
AND PRAYER BOOKS.
A. FULL LINE OF
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
L Visser, Jr.
j STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH-
ALBUMS,
Picture Books and Stationery.
^woSYlltackrTlikaroei. p..b. 1 ln®l tl.ro.flU m-daw.,
1  , .......... i thr. daisied and urnurosed. Como with me.* •» v ^ -- n —p im
The young man liesitated at u time
Central Drill Store.
You will like our goods and Prices,
H. KREMEHR, M. D., Prop’r.
— i VCLL I.IK* or—
ino muri u iu « uiu*-../ on a drewniug man. I havecomo to the
ly dead, financially dead. Why do they hour of test. I had a chance, but I for- w bad ,
kx r.:sr-rrj.: as™ i - P.„ 0™e,. a„M., ^
ALSO A TVIL LIKE Of
MARTIN &
i HUIZINGA.
account aud some on account of ti e
law, stripping the slain.
A Pstlirtic I’.fijur-nt.
An ex-member of congress, one of tho
most eloquent men that over stood in
the house of representatives, said iu his
last uiomeuts: “This is tho end. 1 am
ri;#ng — dying on a borrowed bed, cover-
ed by a borrowed sheet, in a house built
by public charity Bury me under that
WANTED!
SS'HxlSSr I ^ Impoitedl^toS Cigars. .500 CORDS OP WOOD
too late!" AiKl tbo Hpiritt at diknem | h bra.lifol at tho opfutofl. tat^M | .t,„ ..u. »1U ta r«rfv.J ...a 1-roa.ptiT «
apfal'^r^ J “iS- ; •« <•«. la... Thf w .Uflel, I'adtafl the '
t "x" "u,‘ ',tip’'i"“ ! r/h flix .xxx xxx j «“ ^ • w • m - *"a w
In exchange for Dental Work.
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
At Central Dental Parlors. Eighth
Street, Holland. Midi. 4, .if
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher*» prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
" Castoria Is tlie best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby seuding
them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kincrkloe,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adopted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
II. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“Our physicians in tho children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although wo only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wo are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon if."
United Hospital and Dispensart,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Smith, 2Vc«.,
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.
| YAKIMA ,? VALLEY.
Q* The interest in this new farming region is widespread.
- Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
jfx Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens — Health and Wealth run
m along together — Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by large
X IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
J whenever wanted./^^vasS^
N FARMING.
Send to t'ii ah. S. Fee. General Passenger and
Ticket Agent. Northern Pacific Railroad Co.,
St. Paul, for our irrigation pamphlet— THE
YAKIMA VALLEY.
fok GASOLINE
THE BEST 7 STOVES
Wood looking
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent. Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you lirtfr
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future farm.
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIM.^|
J. H. N1BBELINK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MOT
TEACHERS’ COLUMN.
Com mr Cora m. Ooodcnow, Editor.
(Alicnimminlcutlons to UiIm depart mentNhould
be sent to the Kdltor. llerllu, .Midi. I
% EVERY WOMANU SoGMtllBM need* a rcll&bl'. monthly, ngnlaNnc medicine. Only liarmlou and$ If tiiepurejtdriigschouldbeused. li you *1101 the beAt, get
Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
Vv "'V Tiirr grn pp'mpt, ncto »"<! rcrlain In iciult. The resoine (f»r. I'mI'i) never disap.
“p.i .t. geut any wi-cre.f 1.00. AddreJi Peal Co., Ucivel.Ld, 0.
FOR SALK IN HOLLAND BY HKHKR WALSH
Slate Spelling Coil I eat.
“The children of tc-duy are tun whole
better spellers than were tho children
of forty yean ago. Thl* in not the pre-
vailing opinion, however, and there Is
tt great demand for more drill in spell-
ing.” In response to the call the super-
intendent of public instruction suggests
something like the following plan: Let
each school of every township or village
in the btutc ascertain by carefully con-
ducted tests tho best three spellers in
tho school; let these representative
spellers of eacli district meet at tho call
of the county commissioner, to determ-
ine who are the best two spellers of tho
vicinity.
Next, the county commissioner will
call for a county contest, when the best
two spellers of tho vicinities to be named
will meet and fight out the orthographic
battle and thus determine the best
speller in the county. Tho state super-
intendent will send alistof words to tho
commissioner, who will pronounce them
to tho best speller in the county and for-
ward this written list to Lansing.
Alistof words to be spelled will be
sent to each teacher next week. This
list is one sent by the state superinten-
dent of public instruction and numbers
about SOU words collected by him from
misspelled words in correspondence, ex-
amination papers and “the words which
experience in the school-room has
shown to be troublesome.”
“The main purpose of the contest is
to arouse an interest in spelling, and
thus in school work generally.”
It is suggested that the county con-
tests be arranged at the time of the
three county fairs. Any one who is a
regularly enrolled pupil for at least six
weeks during the school year of 1804
and 1805 may enter the race.
“Let all tests be conducted in writing.
The written spelling-down plan is fair,
fast and funny. Choose sides, all write,
change papers, correct, let all words be
numbered, all rise. Let teacher ask all
who missed first word to be seated, sec-
ond word, third, and so on. This for
the fun of seeing who spells down. To
ascertain who is the best speller, let all
rise again. Let teacher ask those who
have missed fifteen or more words lobe
seated; fourteen, thirteen, twelve, etc.,
down to none, those who have missed
none being of course the best spellers.
A few tests of this sort will soon deter-
mine who can best represent the school
at the fair in your vicinity. Follow
this: no word should begin with a capi-
tal unless it be one that should always
be so written. Count words omitted as
missed.”
“The result of county contests will be
published in the report of the state su-
perintendent and a copy oi the book
mailed to the prize speller of each
county.”
The list of 800 words prepared by the
state superintendent have also been
woven by him into paragraphs that call
attention to their meaning. These par-
agraphs will appear from time to time
in the “Teachers' Column” and should
be written by pupil from dictation of
teacher. These words for convenience
will be printed in italics.
School Notes:—
The following are some of the changes
made in teachers for the summer term:
Boyd Chappell will teach Dist. No. 4,
Spring Lake: Miss Edith Dunning, the
Advent, Wright; Miss Mary Champion,
the Eastmanville; Miss Bernice Pierce,
the Kearney, Polkton: Miss Ida Alt, the
Lachman, Chester; Miss Daisy Wilcox,
the Star, Allendale; Miss Anna Taylor,
the Canada Hill, Georgetown; Miss
Carrie E. Elliott, the Hanley: Miss
Grace Stillwell, the Shock Huddle,
Georgetown, and Miss Lulu Ingraham,
No. <i, Olive.
Dist. No. (J, Blendon, lias new cur-
tains and a Webster's original diction
ary.
North Robin so;] school through the
influence of W. B. Nichols and school
board, has a Webster’s International
dictionary and a line foot-globe.
Miss Kate Scott closes a successful
term of school this week at Spoon ville.
Tuesday evening, the 30th inst., this
school will give a social, the proceedsof
which are to go towards u dictionary.
Questions:—
What novel gives description of the
Spanish and Indian settlers of South-
ern California, and who was the author?
What commander of tho United States
army was closely connected with the
early history of California?
How many counties in Michigan?
How many cities in Michigan?
What was the Ostend Manifesto?
Who was Martin Koszta?
When was the ballot box instituted?
What was tho “O-grab-me” act?
What officer of the Civil War was
dismissed from the array?
Who was the ‘mail-boy of the Slashes?’
Who was the “American Palladium?”
Who was “Mother Amr?”
Who was “Peter Parley?”
Who was “Brandy Nan?”
Who was the “Political Meteor of
Congress?”
County Diploma Examination at Zee-
land, Saturday, May 4th, beginning at
8 o'clock a. m.
Smoko the Improved H. V. T. cigar.
Sold by all reliable dealers.
Heal Kulato TriliufurN.
iMiO j. I»eirtmrt and wife to A. Whluell
l*art «!, tieji mjo. h, ChcMur ............ « 200
Morrell Groat and wife to Leonard Do
\ rlcnd. W'i awx W0. a, Itli-ndnu ....... •.'.Wo
I'hodbeu. Sltct-D to Samuil W. KkoeU, mid
h l"irt m-i< sw'i too. CbeMcr ........ ««
Wm. Albrecht to Harman Albrecht, «ww
awJ4 wc. 31. Geontetown ................ 0011
John Tanner and wife to Adelbcrt MoWll-
Imni'., |«trt ue*4 swfc wo. Cheater. ... 100
John Tanner, et. a!., to Chaa. Wheeler, td
non aw fa we. 8'i, Cheater ............. . ago
ClniH. A. Wheeler, ot. «!., to John Tanner.
lot 1. John ’I unner a add., Chester ....... 800
Adolbert Me William* and wife to J. Tan-
ner, lot J. Tanner'* add., Conklin ..... too
J. D. Kdward'to Ada Chamberlin, lot 8.
.................. ISO
Jbanc DeKubber. el. al., to The Sterllru;
Furniture Co., furniture factor)' ........ 28,000
Mary K. Hunt to Albert J. DeVries. loto,
block tt, part lot 7. block tt, Holland . . 8,800
Samuel U. 1'orter and wife to John Wuu-
ner. *<, msy ne1* aee. tt, itobliiHon ....... 200
Albert ink and wife to C. Post, *>/, K(i hw
fa see. 1:1. Allendale ...................... 2,000
John FIbkcI to Henry Flmjel. *w»i neu
nee. 16, Allendale...... .? ....... 305
William K. VlukClier and w ife to Johnrthu
ViBKher. undii wjj nefa nwfa see. 31.
Holland ...................... .7 ......... 1,000
Jobartha Vlnacber to William E. Vlsscher.
unu'a e‘, nefa nwfa and undK part nwfa
nwfa sec:31, Holland ................... 1,000
John A. Wlltcrdlnk to William E. Viiwber
undfa nefa nwfa iec. 31, and nndfa purl
nwfa nwfa see. 84. Holland ............ 1,000
William E. ViiHober and wife to Jobartha
VlkKCher, nndfa undfa ww lot 10, block
tt, Holland ............................. 300
Fred F. Tcermnn to John J. Ilaan, w 80 ft
In ' :uth of lot 0. block II. S. W. add.,
Holland ............. 175
William Whipple, Jr., adr. to Luther M.
\\ on. s’, nefa se! i sec. 30. Georgetown.. 3011
Christ (iramhauer to Charles Onunbauer,
sefa wfa we. 10. Grand Haven .......... 30j
William Farr and wife tolieibert H. Farr,
nwfa see. 21, Hoblnson, . ....... ...... .. 1,500
Fnineeti M. Furr to William Farr, uud1.;
nwfa sec. 21 . Itoblnsou ...... . .. ........ 700
Abraham Gerber and wife to John Gerber,
part lot l, block 2. Monroe A Harri* add.,
Grand Haven ............................ 325
Lucy M. DeJongh u Laura Hrace, swfa ne
fa see. m. Allendale ..................... 1 400
H. Itiknen and wlfetoG. smlt. nefa swfa
see. 8, and nefa sofa and efa swfa nefa
sec. 7. Holland ...................... 2,000
Ucrgardus itiksen and w ife to H. Itiksen,
nefa se*i and c! j swfa nefa *ec 7. Holland 450
H. J. Boelofs mid wife to John Wever, et.
al., part nfa nwfa nwfa see. II, Zeeland. 2.230
Boeliif Neyboer to John Bosch, nfa e'i ne
fa sec 23, Olive ......................... 700
Colvin W. Raven and wife to Geo. II. Kirt-
land, sfa wfa swfa see 8, Polkton ....... 2,500
Leendert DeGroot and wife to Walter C.
Walsh, wfa efa lot 10, and e I foot wfa lot
10, block 31, Holland ..................... i uoo
Martin Green and wife to Kiuh Green, efa
sw fa »ec. 22. Georgetown ............... 1 .000
Martin Green and wife to Hattie H. Whip-
ple. wfa wfa sw*4 sec. 22, Georgetown . 200
Alexander Wood and wife to John A. Boy-
Ink. efa lot 1. block II. Spring Lake ..... 350
THIS IS A PROGRESSIVE ACE.
New mid Startling Discoveries are .Made
Dally.
The greatest discovery for sufferers of
catarrh. Hay fever, Asthma is Mayers’
Magnetic Catarrh Cure. Its wonderful
cures since its discovery arc known to
thousands.
This grand medicine will positively
cure all forms of tiiese terrible diseases.
It accomplishes what no other remedy
has done. So simple a child can use it.
No cure no pay. One bottle will do the
work and lasts fora three months’ treat-
ment. Entirely new. no other remedy
made like it. This is what the eminent
Dr. Henry Carrington Alexander, D.
D., LL. D., has to say of its marvelous
cure:
Tub Maters Drug Co.,
Oakland, Mu.,
Gentlemen:— Ever since I have tried your fam-
ous catarrh remedy 1 Lave intended to give you
a voluntary testimonial of its efficiency. I have
been a sufferer for years from nasal and post
nasal catarrh, and the bone In my nose has been
visibly changed in its shape.
After a trial of all manner of good and indif-
ferent recipes. 1 have no hesitation in pronounc-
ing your Magnetic Catarrh Cure the best, the
speediest and most effectual remedy I have yet
encountered. 1 wish and predict your success in
the effort to demonstrate the value of your neat
device in the way of a truly scientific and meri-
torious inhalant. Von have made me your ever-
lasting debtor. I am my dear sirs,
Yours faithfully,
Henrt Cakkisoton Alexander.
Sept. 12th, ISKl.
Sold and Positively Guaranteed by H.
Walsh, druggist.
OPENS THE SEASON.
First Excursion Mayfitli.
The C. & XV. M. R'y will run the first
Sunday Excursion of the season to
GRAND RAPIDS on May 5th. Special
train will leave Holland at 10 a. ra., ar-
riving at Grand Rapids at 11:05 a. in.
Returning, leave at 7 p. in. Round trip
rate, 50c. Tickets will also be good to
return on No. 0, leaving Grand Rapids
at 11:30 p. m.
Take advantage of the low rates and
visit the beautiful "Valley City.” Spe-
cial attractions have been provided at
Reed’s Lake for this date. Ask agents.
13 3 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
All of the Scotch Medicine Company’s
preparations are for sale by H. Walsh,druggist. 51-3m
Do you want a nice suit made up at a
low price? Call at Lokker & Rutgers.
They employ a lirst class tailor and will
guarantee a perfect lilting suit. A large
line of patterns to select from.
Fine Clothing
MADE TO ORDER
OR READY-MADE.
We have opened ti TAILORING DEPARTMENT in our Clothing
Store and have tt Largo Line of Samples from which we will make you
up a perfect lilting suit at a low figure. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Give us a trial.
Lokker* Rutgers
EIGHTH STREET.
WALL PAPER.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Cull in and see us
if you want a room papered.
We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class way.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
FRESH-
MEATS
--- OF BEST QUALITY
Always on hand, at prices as low
as anywhere.
Excellent
Sausages.
Good
Poultry,
Bacon. Pork, Lard, Dried Beef.
Vegetables, etc-
DE KRAKER & BE KOSTER,
North River Street. Ilollmd.
Tromp’s Art Gallery
AT ZEELAND. MICH..
Will Re-open About May 1st.
By request of tnany of my old customers and friends I have decided
to reopen my Photograph Gallery at Zeeland, about May 1st. After
that date the Gallery will be open every day in the week but Monday
and Tuesday.
I have my Gallery newly fitted and will make all the latest styles,
and will introduce a new style of work, of which I have made over 20,-
000 photographs at Paw Paw, Mich., and other places, and to introduce
this work in this vicinity 1 will make SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE
WEEK ONLY, which will be the GRAND OPENING WEEK. Don't
miss it ; wait for this and don't forget the date —
MAY FIRST.ii G. TROMP, Prop.
P. S. — Persons holding tickets on my gallery, or any other gallery,
will be allowed the amount paid on them, in work. M. Tromp.
Buggies
In All Styles and at All Prices!
— We have received a large stock of-
Buggies, Carriages. Surries, and
ROAD WAGONS.
Which we are goingto sell at a price
which. will save buyers ............ MONEY.
Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low’ prices.
Wooden Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
-“THE HUMBUG.”
Give us a call.
DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Michigan.
• • *% A««
AODI'I ION L l.CCAL. Tho V. M. t.'. A. mootlnif at Lyceum
----- 0|K.n, Hoa-.e Stimluy ufUjinuon will in-
A’niloi it nil. I d hy C. M. StcfTcUtt. All Htleiid, Mu*A yood Wuioa I ii i*. ... .. ...... .. _ „ .. . ....... . .... ...
Circuit cji,vvn at and Ha* j',l ^  ld!*i<' " id do preoynt.
von Monday.
Have you found u ImfTalo mli Hoad
notici! in anotliur column.
Steamboat men and ivhurtera uro
again putting In un npjioai ancv
Frank and Fir'd Chnrler have bought
the store of II. Van tier Haar for $2..VK).
Tho contract for building "Scmelink
Hall" has been awarded to lloiiitchafer
Bros., for $.r».lTT.
The social to be given by the Ladies’
Guild next Tuesday evening !m>* boon
postponed indefinitely.
Need any barbed wire? Prices are
way down at E. Van der Veen's. Head
his new ad. in this issue.
Y. M. C. A. meeting at Lyceum Hall
next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Major Whittle will be their*.
T. K-jppjl, who has bion s irlonly ill
for tho past few days, is gradually fail-
ing and tho h ipes for his rallying arc
very slight.
The Supreme Court has refused to
issue a mandamus to review the action
of tho court by which it found U. A.
Hunt guilty of spiriting away witness
Traas.
A special train from Grand Hapids
carried 1 1 1 passengers to our r« s irts
Tuesday. This train is run by the Chi-
cago k West Michigan road every
spring to give cottage owners un oppor-
tunity to look after their property and
prepare for the resort season.
S. Reidsema, the furniture man, has
a very fine line of baby carriages, styl-
ish and cheap. Also an elegant line of
fancy rockers and fancy stands and
tables. His stock is large and complete
and prices right. Headquarters for
leading bicycles. Read his ad.
Tho Holland Tea Co. has adorned its
show window with a nice gold sign.
This iirin has already built up a large
patronage by selling superior teas, cof-
fees, spices, etc., at low prices. Fur-
thermore, they present tickets with
purchases which call for beautiful
At a citiecns' caucus held Tuesday
evening at the opera house to nominate
school trustees a rather small attend-
unco was present. Double nomination «
were made from which three will bo
elected May 7. The following were
nominated: W. H. Bcauh. James A.
Brouwer, John Nles, R. 11. Habormann,
Simon Kloyn and John B. Green way.
Tho citizens should show more interest
in tlie matter • f nominating school
trustees and attend the caucus. It is of
vital importance that tho best men are
secured to take charge of our school
system.
Last week Prosecuting Attorney A.
Vissolior notified proprietors of cigar
stands and fruit stores that hereafter
they would be expected to close their
places on Sunday, as it was a violation
of the law to keep them open on that
day. Considerable bad feeling was gen-
erated by this order, but Mr. VJsseb'T
expects to follow the letter of the law
and prosecutions will follow if tho law
is disobeyed. Tho prosecutor should
not be blamed, however, for tho cour.-e
he takes. Laws are violated frequent-
ly In different ways and attempts should
bo made to reform along the whole line
and no partiality shown. Wo believe
this will bo done. As the city grows
there may bo more of a tendency to
break the Sunday law and it is well to
lave the law respected right now.
Tli« S|>i'<'liil KYMiigfllNtlc Services.
All arrangements for the special
Evangelistic services held by the vari-
ous churches in the Third church for
the next two weeks, are now completed.
Major Whittle will be with us on Sat-
urday evening and on Sunday afternoon
will attend the Y. M. C. A. Gospel Sei*
vice to be held in the Opera House at
4 o'clock. The special services will be-
gin Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock in
tho Third church. Doors will be opened
at 7 o’clock and the seating of thechurch
is in charge of a corps of ushers who
will arrange the audience according to
Did you ever see one of the famous
waterproof Interlined Collars or Cuffs?
It’s very cosy to tell, for they arc all
marked this way#
They are the only Interlined Collars
and Cuffs, and arc made of linen, cov-
ered with waterproof “CK!.i.ui.oid."
They’ll stand right by you day in and
day out.and they orcall marked this wey
^ TRADf
..rtLK°iG
The first cost is the only cost, for
tlioy keep clean a long time, and when
soiled you can clean them in a minut 2
by simply wining off with a wet cloth
—that is the kindi marked this way
These collars and cuffs will outlast
six lincu ones. The wearer escapes
laundry trials and laundry bills— no
chafed neck and no wilting down if
you a collar marked this way
TRAOt
- . _ mark.
Ask your dealer first, and take noth-
ing that has not above trade mark, if
you desire jjcrfcct satisfaction. All
others arc imitations absolutely.
If you can’t find collars or cuffs
marked this way, we will send you a
sample postpaid on receipt of price.
Collars, 25 cts. each. Cuffs socts. pair.
Give your size and say whether stand-
up or turned-down collar is wanted.
THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
427-29 Broadway, IfEW YORK.
, „ specific directions. The services will
crockery, silverware, etc. Read their bl! heId tvery „lght throllgllout tl)e
week except Saturday.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day afternoons immediately after school
Major Whittle will meet the pupils of
our schools in the auditorium of the
Hope •hurch. There will be Bible
readings given by Major Whittle every
morning except Saturday, in Hope
church, at 10 o’clock. Rev. J. S. Ells-
worth has taken charge of the chorus
and has met with them and will hold
the final rehearsal on Saturday evening
at 7:30 o'clock. The committee on per-
new ad.
A salesman for a bicycle house says
that the demand for wheels this year is
unprecedented. The Milwaukee man-
ufacturers of bicycles are selling all
they can turn out, while a Chicago
house has sold its entire season’s outfit
of 35,000 wheels in advance and cannot
fill its orders, though turning out 200
bicycles a day.
M. Notier, the dry goods and grocery
merchant of this city, is an inventor.
Having often by personal experiencew j --- ----- - — w -- ----- — * -- ~ W
noticed how much muscular effort it re- sonal work, Rev H. G. Birchby, Rev
quires to grind coffee with the crank
attachment, he has had patented un at-
tachment to the mill which does away
with about half the work. A Chicago
house will probably place the contriv-
ance on the market.
The attention of horse owners and
breeders is called to the new ad of C.
Boone of Zeeland and S. Coburn of New
Holland. These gentlemen are the
owners of the horse Erwin 10220. All
who like a horse with a line gait for
either road or track should not fail to
see Erwin. Read the partial pedigree
given in the ad and it wilt convince you
that Erwin is all that is claimed for him.
The life saving apparatus carried by
vessels on the lakes and other inland
waters is furnishing Secretary Carlisle
and Supervisor Inspector Dumont mat-
ter fur discussion. The two treasury
department officials have been holding
conferences and t hey have endeavored
to secure some better regulations for
the protection of live.- on vessels. They
consider that not enough life boats are
carried by the river and lakest- amers
C- A. Jucokes, Messrs. Watermuelder,
E. D. Dinment, A. Diekema, Mrs. Kie-
fer, and Misses Margaret Post and Jo-
sephine Cook, will meet Saturday even-
ing in the lecture room of Hope church
at 7 o'clock. All are requested to he
present.
HOPE COLLEGE-
IT •SKCL'KK-S ANOTULK 1'KOFKSSOi:-
hllll*.
Itev. J. T. lterK«ii will Oct-uoy the Chair.
At a meeting of the Hope College
Council, held Wednesday and Thurs-
day, in absence of the president of the
council, Dr. Brett of New Jersey. R-v.
Jas. F. Zwemer presided. President G.
J. Kollen reported, recommending the
establishment of a new chair of Ethics
and Evidences of Christianity. He re-
ported that he had obtained the pledge
of a friend of the institution in the east
to endow the chair at least during the
lifetime of the donor. The council re-
ceived the report with approval and
appointed J. T. Bergen of Brooklyn, X.
Y., former pastor of Hope Church, to
to be available in ease of an excursion fill the chair, commencing next Sep-
SUN LIGHT
Baking Powder
It contains more Cream of Tartar
than any other Baking Powder
in the market for its price. It
will not make your Biscuits or
Cake taste bitter, but will give
them a nice sweet flavor. It is
guaranteed by your grocer. Try
it. Sold by G. Van Putten. Vissers
»£ Son, A. Stoketec, P. Zalsmun,
H. Olert. W. D. Secord & Co. 12-
Received
at the Millinery Store
of
Miss Dc Vries & Co.
a Full Stock
NEW _ _
MILLINERY
GOODS
which we oiler at
VERY LOW PRICES.
We- extend an invitation to-
the ladies of Holland and
vicinity to give us a call.
Yf* It A N K K L' L for |>a*t favors we ro-
^ spectrally solicit your future pat-
iMuaute.
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Eighth Street.
disaster. They further claim that what
small boats are carried are too securely
fastened to their davits by ropes or
straps to be handled rapidly in ease of
an emergency.
It may not be generally known that
the seed of the sunflower is the most in-
fallible remedy yet discovered for the
speedy cure of founder in horses. The
directions, which we glean from a brief
article upon the subject in the Essex
tern her.
President Kollen gave a very full re-
port und was received with great favor..
Prof. C. Doesburg tendered his resig-
nation as professor of modern languages,
which resignation was accepted and he
was made professor emeritus and other
duties in connection with the college
have been assigned to him. Prof. Does;
burg's resignation was in view of the
fact that he commenced teaching fifty
e u c i ll LUCJtSSCX ----- ---- ----- °
Banner, says: ‘•Immediately on discov- ! years UJ’,° and b,!infi: advance(1 in -Vt‘a,'s
ering that your horse is foundered, mix | hu the nuCe58it-v of laying aside
about a pint of the whole seed in his
food and it will perfect a cure. Sun-
flowers are easily grown alongside of
fences and in any out-of-the-way places
where they take up bet little room. The
seed, when fed in small quantities to
the horses, is very healthy, giving to
the hair a peculiar gloss. It is a diu-
retic in its tendency. Fowls like it
much, and thrive on it.’’
CASH!
All who wish to buy
Firstclass Clothing
should come and see what we offer.
You can get a great deal for
A Little Cash.
some of the work. The resignation
wa^acci-plvd in a very complimentary
way by the council. It is felt that the
professor during his long term of years ,
in the service of Hope College has per- :
formed his duties well. Hie 11^11 With CaSll
Prof. Whitenack will give instruction |
in French and German during the en- ; Gan secure Hare Baiyuins at our
suing year. A committee of citizens store,
leaned on the council and tendered ! Ueady.made clothi
j President Kollen a beautiful floral
Ibat Holland is becoming more and crown in recognition of his services to Suits made to order,
more metropolitan each year is shown the institution and especially of the! Hats and Cans
by a movement now under way to close fact that he had been instrumental in '
its stores at six p. m., except Wednes- securing the endowment of the chair to  Fu|,nishinff8' Etc.
days and Saturdays. This is a much which Rev. Bergen has been called.
neyded reform and should have the1 The executive lommittee of 1 he coun- I fllfl/Or 0. Dllfft’ftm
hearty co-operation of all our merchants, cil has been empowered to increase tho 111^01 ft llUT?GlS.
The objection may arise, that to labor- teaching force with two tutors, so that
ing people it is impossible for them to the college next year hopes to enter i
go shopping during the day. How do ' upon its work with increased teaching
Grand Rapids people do who are si mi- force. 6 1
larly situated? It is only a matter of
Eighth Street.
-A-JSTD "WOMiEHST
••
Who Work Hard All Week Find
A Go#! Cup of Coffee or lea
VERY NOURISHING!
It Should Be of Good Quality!
It is a well-known fact that many of the package coffees on. the
market contain very little of the berry. The same is true of tea.
Call at our store and we will show you the GENUINE ARTICLE.
AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW! ! We have Teas and Coffees of
all prices. Also Cocoa, Baking Powders, and Flavoring Extracts.
WE ALSO SELL THE
Malted Barley Coffee,
DELICIOUS, PURE AND CHEAP !
Which call for Silverware, Crockery, Cut-
lery, and Glassware given, with purchases.TICKETS
Holland Tea Company,
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
Eighty-five
Cents
WILL BUY THE FOLLOWING LIST OF
Will Botsford k Co
One lb. Good Coffee.
One can Fine Baking Powder,
One bar Soap,
Five lbs. Granulated Sugar,
i lb. Ginger or Pepper,
One lb. Raisins,
£ lb. Good Tea.
One can Corn,
One lb. Currants (fresh),
T gal. Table Syrup (not black),
i Allspice, Mustard or Cinnamon,
One Silverine Teaspoon,
Two large Packages of Washing Powder (not five sample packages.)
M. NOTIER
Has received another new lot of CAPES and DRESS GOODS.
Alsou lot of FINE BLACK CASHMERE SILK FRINGED SHAWLS, that
will be sold at bargains.
A FINE PRESENT GIVEN AWAY! FREE!
with every package of Coffee Beans and a GOOD WATCH with I
h 1 hl{] III A DHED POUXDS! Be sure and try to get
A GOOD WATCH FREE!
NOW FOR.
Decoration Day!
I am prepared to fill
VASES, URNS, 6cc
TO ORDER.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Leave your
orders early so that plants may be
well established by
DECORATION DAY.
A LARGE VARIETY OF
BEDDING PLANTS
TO SELECT FROM.
PANSIES
NOW IN BLOOM
and ready to put out at once.
Charles S. Dutton,
11th Street, opp. Hope Church.
A FEW
BAMS IM
-IX-
Here is our new list .of Groeeries-
ALL FOR
Two lbs. Raisins,
lA gal. Syrup or Molasses,
becoming accustomed to the shorter1, The beneficent in 11 nonces of the new-
The City Bakery is headquarters for ' I’ ive pounds Washing Soda,
the finest cigars and the best 5 center ' r*- r» 1 •
in the city. Fine tobaccos of all kinds, j Une can * ine Baking Powder,
Apprentice filrl Wanted. One can Corn,: , «Ag «a briCT & isssr’* , °ne ib- c"-. <»«">
ing people do. Good thing: push it
along.
ev,er Tea and one can1 0lle
airphoto A,'rll0“'J'' ££tcor" “‘Will Bo Word & gtreet
ONE DOLLAR!
Five lbs. Sugar,
A lb. Good Tea,
One Bar Soap,
>4 lb. pure Ginger or Pepper,
lb. pure Mustard or Cinnamon,
One lb. Good Coffee,
One Silverine Tea Spoon or Fork.
Holland, Mich.
My stock of elegant, fine, Farm Wag
ons and Teamster Wagons, light am
heavy.
All kinds of One-horse Wagons
Spring V agons, Road Wagons, Bug
gies, and Road Carts.
Remember all my new work is war
ranted against all imperfect materia
and workmanship. 1 use all second
growth spokes, best in the market, it
all my wagons, all timber perfectly drv
preventing tires corning loose and thin
avoiding repairs.
Terms easy, on good security. Five
percent off for cash.
All kinds of repairing in wood, black-
smithing and horseshoeing. All work
warranted satisfactory.
JAMES KOLE,
North Blvtr Str.-et.
